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F?orewo rd
Aur ntinost care and ShiH and time
V Hate been used to sd. forth the truths 
Of' our High School Life,fn all its prime

Ito record you may now peruse. 
ror reflected,the silver and golden 
rape shine 
terming eadh heart with their

tender light,
Zlhcl mirrored hy a Ight suhliine- 

Inspire the otudento with 
toy city and r^ht.

'We hope it is pleasing this hoolf 
to reView,

Xlead it 0! Students, Its whohy 
tor you.
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Olo Ulr. IP. L. Livers

W. L. LIVERS
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A man of absolute integrity, of un
swerving ideals, of adherence to duty, 
who has gained the respect and love 
of the whole student body in one year; 
and who in all matters of school auth
ority has been partial to none and 
fail’ to all, we affectionately dedicate 
this, the 1922 Reflector.

* ' ®
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Stream. of' Idffe.
The stream was smcdh.tte weather calm, 
l#e were impatient of delay;
#e leased. the boat, sailed on and on
Jfnd hoped to reach the bay. 
dtran^e wondrous sights were our delights, 
pMs we glided, down the rider;

(Di wisdom’s lore we took our store, 
wind cast our cares freVer.

Mhus freed we feared no evil thing 
Ifn our newfound strength,believing;
J4nd dreamt not what The bay wowl bring 
hjor the siren’s soip,deceiving. p 

bribe rider broadens new at last, 
iWVe almost reached the bay;

The sun sets red, a storm o’erhead;
'We're unable to retrace our way.

Mhe boat is tossed,the oars are lost, 
JLCDur bark is borne astray;
P$e’Ve glided the calm stream of 

r^^HiJh tchcDl life;—pp——
PmcWiow we'de reached Life’s Bap 

/psx —Editor'— / 

Q.o o
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1
First Ward—Mrs. N. C. Lesclier 
Second Ward—G. W. Thompson 
Third Ward—R. C. Woolsey 
Fourth Ward—W. E. Doyle

Rlitli (T) Ph h I bem

Mr. T. W. Callihan, our

faculty

a progressive executive and educator, 

progressive and up-to-date systems of study.

1922
Fifth Ward—Mrs. A. A. Comber
Sixth Ward—George '
Seventh Ward—Fred

we wish him success in Ids new

1921
Fifth Ward—Mrs. A. A. Comber 
Sixth Ward—R. G. Sinclair 
Seventh Ward—W. A. Olson

First Ward—Mrs. N. C. Lesclier 
Second Ward—W. H. Pankey 
Third Ward—R. C. Woolsey 
Fourth Ward—A. F. Paden

Ju
During his administration a 

modious and convenient building for the Cooking and Sewing Departments 

erected. Mr. Callihan leaves the school this year and 

and broader field of activities.

Superintendent of Schools, has become widely known 

during his four years of office, not only in this state but even throughout the Middle 

West as a progressive executive and educator. He has introduced into our
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English Department IDA H. WAY

GRACE BRUCE SMITH

LUCILLE FENTON

College, A. B.; NorthwesternJOHANNA LIND

Languages
© ANNA NELSON

M A R G A R ET A N D E R SO N

B.; University of Illi-

“Impossible

FLORA LAMBMILDRED FULLER

EDNA THOUREEN
MINNIE BALKE

o?1^:

0

MRS. SHELDON

c

TEN ELEVEN

i

, B S.
French

College, A. B.; University of 
University of Illinois: North-

Lombard
Wisconsin; 
western.

"There is none like her, none "

Iowa Wesleyan 
Columbia University; 
consin.

English and Public Speaking
Wheaton

University.
"Character

every kind."

Knox College, B S.; Northwestern Uni
versity; University of Minnesota

"To those who know thee not. no words 
can taint, and those who know thee, know 
a'l words are faint."

; Columbia 
University;

, Hed<! 
Normal

English and Publication
Pennsylvania State Normal, M. E.; 

Hammet s School of Art; University of 
Pennsylvania; Harvard University; Colum
bia University.

"A scholar exceeding wise, fair spoken 
and persuading."

Col,sa.

AUDREY BERRYMAN

Illinois Woman’s College; Northwestern 
University; University of California

"They arc never alone, that are accont- 
pan.cd 'with noble thoughts.”

Iding College, A. B.; Illinois  ̂State 

heart of honor, the tongue of

St. Mary School, A. B ; Knox College, 
B. L.; advanced work at University of 
Wisconsin, Harvard University, Columbia 
University.

“A sweet content passing all wisdom or 
its fairest flcwcr."

a word never used."

indeed, a rare possession 
to thoughts a clear expre

Latin
Knox College, A. B.; University of Illi

nois; Minnesota University; Columbia Uni
versity.

"Her name is written with love, mercy, 
and kindness, on the hearts of those who 
know her, and she will never be forgotten."

Knox College, 
nois.

is the basis of success of

Spanish and Latin
Knox College, A. B.; Berlitz School of 

Modern Languages; University of Minne
sota; University of Colorado.

"Heart on her lips and soul within her

' Soft as 'her clime and sunny as her 
skys."

Knox College, A. B., M. A 
College of Oratory; Chicago 
University of California.

“A perfect woman, nobly planned to 
warn, to comfort, to command."
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Mathematics
H. L. DeWOLF

CONE S. KUECHLER

HELEN F. SHULTZ GLEN GRIGGS

s.

LILLIAN CLEARWATER
CO NST A NCE SA LIS B U RY

ALICE LA VONNE FIELD
College, A. B.; Columbia Uni- HELEN F. GRAHAM

Science

MRS. GEO. C. GALE

HARVEY VORIS

C. ROBERTSMR.

PAUL HOUDEKColorado
Assistant

Summer course at
■o

THIRTEEN
TWELVE

PR-

I

vcrsity.
"The heart t> conceive, the understand* 

ing to direct, the hand to execute."

Chicago University.
G. H. S.; Knox.

"Youth and jollity combined."

Chemistry
University of Florida, A. B ; University 

of Chicago; University of Penn.; Knox 
College.

"Few things have failed to which I set 
my will; 1 do my most and best."

Science
Knox College. A. B. Summer term: U. 

of California; U. of Chicago.
"The glass of fash on, the mold of

Knox College, A. B.; University of Chi
cago.

"H'hat inexhaustible good nature which 
is itself the most precious gift of heaven”

Knox College, A. B.
"Age makes us not childish as some say

Illinois Woman’s College, 
Illinois.

‘'Faithful, gentle, good, -wearing the rose 
of womanhood."

Physics
Normal College;Michigan 

College.
"He is educated, who is master of him

self and of his task."

Welsley College; Un.vers.ty of Chica
go, A. B.

"Happy am I. from care I’m free,
IFhy aren't they all contented like me?”

Science
Col,cgc’ B. S.; Graduate of

"1 haze never found the limit of my 
capacity for work.

Mathematic and Pedagogy
State Normal of Wiscons’n; University 

of Wisconsin.
"IFhatc'er she did was done with so 

much ease,
In her alone ’twas natural to please."

Biology
Hanover College, A. B. Post graduate 

work at Knox College; U. of Chicago.
"Still waters run deep.”
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History

Commercial Department

FLORENCE G U M BINER

ALLEN S. KLINE

MRS. A. (). RICH
WILLARD INDRA

Modern and Illinois

JEAN HUNTER
K. ADA MASKREY

MA RGUERITE NOR R IS

ALMEDA LARSON

LUVA LAWRENCE
LUI, A BE LI ,E IIA RSI IB A RGER

MR. F. C. BOHANNON

CLARA COLVILLE

friendly

1

THIRTEEN

FIFTEEN

CTOI?
—aifll

Penmanship
Illinois State Normal U. 
“Modest and fa r.”

Arithmetic
Milwaukee Normal; Wisconsin Univer

sity; Illinois University.
"In all tilings true, and loyal, and fair.”

Knox College, A. B , M. A.
"I’cfl, you have knowledge.
Let others light their candles by

Civics, Economics
Knox College.
"The right man it the right place.”

F

ftHr A

czrlpl^ <
' ,<=—

Carthage College, A. B., Knox College
“What he attempts to accomplish is as 

good as done ”

Bookkeeping
Iowa Falls School of Commerce; Els 

worth College, B. D, I.; Iowa University
“A will to win and win he will.”

Knox College: University of Minnesota, 
M. A.; University of Chicago, Ph. B.; 
Columbia University.

"I sate one excellency was within my 
reach—it was brevity—and 1 determined 
to obtain it.”

History and English 
DePaw University. A. B.
“She who is persistent, in her work, 
Success util crown her effort ”

Knox College, A. B. 
University of Illinois
“Ind vidnality, 'wholesome, uplifting and

Business English
I Monmouth College. A. B.; Knox Col- 

“Falseness cann 
thou lookest as n

nnot come from thee for 
modest, as practice "

Monmouth College, A. B.
“Purity of mind and conduct is the first 

glory of a woman.”

Type and Shorthand
Gregg School of Shorthand.
“With a gen al look and a 

smile for all.”
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SEVENTEEN
SIXTEEN

JUSTIN STUART 
Penmanship

Knox College.

GRACE JORDAN
Designing and Sewing

U. S. N. V.
"Kind hearts are more than coronets."

“Cooks must I ve 
wits by making vert.

MARGARET BALDWIN 
Home Economics 

Illinois U.

GERTRUDE RAHN
Cooking

by making tarts, and 
rses."

“Howe'er it be. it seems to me, 'tis only 
noble to be good."

MRS. NELSON
Cooking

“IPe may live without friends; we may 
live without books.

But civilized men cannot live without

AGNES RAHN
Sewing and Cooking

“Gaze thou into the depths of those 
eyes, and be refreshed."
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EIGHTEEN
NINETEEN

tie and indomitable trill of a

STANLEY HOLLIDAY 
Athletics

"Eaugh and the world laughs with you"

—-afl

MARJORIE MORAN 
Office

evenjoSe" “ *'“* °f s"‘i,es f°'

INEZ BURCKEY
Office

Browns Business College.
to'S’dmiJ?’"1' 'Z "'ere be <"‘u'1 "'"'O

LUCY LAIETH PROUDFOOT
Physical Training

Carleton College.
Columbia College of Expression

«»»</ youlhy

BOBBIE McKIG 
Manual Training 

“£rt M» <feeds

MRS. HARRY RUITZEL
Latin

"Am”‘t'luhment Is natural Io her an."

L. E. BRA NIC
Printing and M. Training

W. I. State Teachers College.

"What need of help? He knew how types 
were set.

He hud a dauntless spirit and a pr;

INDIA CHURCHILL
Physical Training

tuny as I am, yet would I do niy

I oiumbia I ollege ot Expression; 
College Normal School of Physical 
Education.

Boy S. LANDON 
Ailv. Woodwork 

Academy Iowa College 
Armour Imtltntc 
Stout Institute.

"Energy invincible

HARRY CRAWFORD 
Mechanical

Brndlev Polytechnical College
lb <>f U isconsin. ” ’

"Just al the age lwi.rf hoy

L. M. HORN 
'J’tlegraphy 

Institute of Telegraphy

•tain a mean opinion of 
or the most part praised

D. V. KIETH
Athletics Coach

Indiana U.
“The resolut 

man can achieve m
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PAUL SUNDBERG

TWENTY ONE

JAMES FORAKER
Commercial Chib, Hi-Y Club.
“He can talk, and laugh and amuse."

-

CD
L. D. C.
“None but himself cun be his parallel.”

VIRGINIA JOHNSON

“Of beauty rare. 
Of nature fair.”

MARGARET NELSON
E. L. S. Senior Singing Club, Dramatic Chili, Girls’ 

Declamatory Contest, '20-21; E. L. S. Play, “The Sky 
is the Limit," ’21; “The Melting Pot.’’

“Sweet tempered, full of fun and square;
A friend to have and keep fore'er.”

DONALD MARKS KINNEY
Pres., Soph., Junior, Senior classes, L. D. C.. Foot

ball '18. '19. ’20; Capt, ’21; Basket Ball '20, ’21; 
Capt., '22. Track, '21, Mgr. '22.

“Four years in High School he has spent, 
On work and pleasure always bent.

For four years past a gridiron shark. 
While in basketball he won his mark."

ESTHER ALLEN
Girls’ Athletic Club, Vice Pres., Girls’ Science 

Club. President, Secretary. Girls' Basket Ball.
’22, Mixer Committee ’22; Senior Girls’ Singing Club 
’22, Water Play, ’22; Budget Staff ’22; Leader Senior 
Scholarship Contest, May Festival, ’21, ’22.

“Demure, sweet, Esther never tires us."

■S' ■'-
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TWENTY-TWO

RUSSEL MALCOLM
"JP/in should life all labor bet"

ER N EST SI M M E RM AN 
Hi-Y Club.

EDITH M. BROWN
"She doesn't say much. 
But her smiles say all.'

PHILIP McKEE
B. S. C., Dramatic Club.

“He fears the Wiles 
Of maiden’s smiles."

MIRIAM ’/.KNOT

VIVIAN WARD

"Come and trip as we go. 
On the light fantastic toe."

GRACIA SCOTT

'20: Operetta,

a we"r «»*' »'

PAUL DAVIS
MetJer bother me much;

I like pleasures and let (hem come as they may. "

"The harder I try 
The better to be, 
The worser I am.”

CTOI?-

JOHN THURMAN 

n<& •;?
"Though small in s'at lire he is destined (<, be 

great. Did you see him play Basket Ball:"

LUCIEN FIELD
L. D. C.: President, £ec’y.: Treas.; Big Eight De

bate, Leader, ’20, 2., 2*; Triangular uebme, ’21, 
’22: Budget Staff. ’21. ’22; Rei lector Editor-in-Chief, 
’22; Salutatorian, ’22.

“A peerless speaker, and an inimitable orator; 
Just ash him a question and then listen."

RUTH DAHLBERG
E. L. S., Senior Singing Club, Dramatic Club, Rk- 

elec roil Art Editor, ’19, ’20, ’21, ’22; Dramatic Play. 
21; Girls' Declamatory.

“Thou art an artist
Yea, even to entice men.’’

LAURA JACKSON 
.JChibrp|ny"C Bure“u' B- T- Cl,,b' Treasurer; 11.
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ELEANOR EASTMAN

CLARENCE BUSSE

■o c
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TWENTY-FOUR TWENTY-FIVE

Commercial Club
is the very spice of life that gives it all

EVERETT MAXEY
Junior Fann Bureau, President. '20. '21. '22; 

Boys' Glee Club. Pianist, '21, '22; Budget, '21, '22; 
Reflector, '21, '22.

“His judgment is sound beyond his years."

ELIZ A B ETII STEVENSON
“Pep was with her. 

Enough said.”

A. L. S., President, Secretary, Treasurer; May 
Fete, 1920; Triangular Debate, '22; Annie Play, 

^“■lior Ed. Committee.
“Quite bashful shy, but so refined;
Another like her is hard to find."

ROY SWANSON
“Blessed be the wan 

That expects each day 
Some work, some sleep, 
Some play.”

GERALDINE EWING

'21: G. S. C. Assembly; Editor-In-Chief Budget, '21; 
Budget Proofreader, '22; Reflector Staff. '22; Good 
English Pageant, '21.

“The day is the brighter for your passing."

ELMER PHELPS
Hi-Y Club; Commercial Club

“Life is a jest and all things show it;
I thought so once, but now I know it.”

VIOLET LARSON
J. H. B., President; B. T. Club, Treasurer; Ag 

Demonstration Team, '21.
“Courtesy and service are her best virtues."

KIRK STEVENSON
Club. Manager, '20. '21; Boys' Glee Club, 

Secretary, '21; Hi-Y Club, Inner Circle; Student 
Play Manager, '21, *22; Cheer Leader, '21, '22; 
Swimming Team. TO. '20.

maxine McFarland
A. L. S., Secretary, Vice President, President; 

Senior Girls’ Singing Club: May Fete, '20; Budget 
Staff. '20; Annie Play, '21, '22.
"zl twinkle in her eye, a twinkle, in her feet. 
As jolly a little maiden as you would chance to 

meet."

DONALD BURMOOD
C., President; Budget Staff, '20. '21; Re- 

Staff. '22.
“Don, Don, so full of mischief.
So full of jollity."

DARE MONTGOMERY
voice you seldom hear, but that is because 

: more than I speak.”
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fades."
© c

MILDRED JOHNSON

KATHERINE NEIL

TWENTY SIX TWENTY-SEVEN

FORREST MeGREW 
"I never worry so why bother."

MARY GAYLORD
G. S. Cm Vice President, Treasurer; Assembly Play.

"Laughing eyes, yea, heart of gold."

RUTH L. KELLY
Thanksgiving Cantata, ’20; Business English Club.

"What she undertook, she did."

E. L. S.
"If we cotdd smile as much as she. 
What a lively world this would be

HELEN FEDERSPEIL
Girls' Science Chib; Girls’ Glee Club; Operetta, 

’2; Dramatic Club.
"A face with gladness overspread.
Soft smiles by human kindness bred."

STELLA GAINES
G. S. C., President. Vice President, Treasurer; 

Dramatic■Chib, Secretary; Play, “Joint Owners in 
Spain; Commercial Club; Budget Staff. ’22: Assem
bly Play, G. S. C.; Commercial Club, “Office Play."

"Clever, modest, full of fun 
Thus many friends she has won."

HELEN DOPP
G. S. C., President, Vice President, Treasurer; 

Girls’ Glee Club, '19, ’20; Operetta. 20; Basket 
Ball. ’10, ’20. ’21. ’22; Swimming learn, 21. 22; 
Budget. ’21; IUf- htoii Staff. ’22 : Senior S nglng 
Club; II. S. Athletic Association: Chairman Athletic 
Club. ’21; Plays. "Land of Oz.“ ’20; Water Play. 
’22: May Festival, ’20, ’21. '22; G. S. C. Play.

“Jn athletic ina'd
With literary shades;
Always yay and happy
With a smile that never

EUGENE LAURENCE WALSH
Boys’ Science Club; Hi-Y Club, Vice President, 

’21, '22; Inner Circle, ’21, '22.
"Be gone dull care, thou and I shall never agree; 

I dare not be as funny as I can."

HELEN SWANK
A. L. S., Treasurer; Triangular Debate, '20. ’21; 

J. II. B., President; Budget Staff, ’21; B. T. Club, 
President.

"What she couldn't do
Wasn't worth talking about.”

BEULAH BOND
G. S. C., Treasurer, Vice President, Secretary; G. 

S. C. Assembly.
"I like good looks, 
Of looks I'm fond— 
But best of all— 
I like my Don."

E. L. S.
"I know a maiden, fair to see;— 

Take care!
She is fooling thee, 

Beware."

JULIAN GABRIELSON
L. D. C.. President. Secretary; Triangular Debate, 

’21. ’22; Pig Eight Debate. '21. *22; Assistant udm-> 
Menage-. '•’•. '22; Reieectoh Manager, '22; Reet.EC- 
tok play, ’22.

"The unassailable by any band."
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Senior, but a Sophomore has

C

TWENTYEIGHT TWENTY-NINE

ARTHUR W. SEIBOLDT
Dramatic Club; Reflector Play.

“/I man of deeds, not words.”

■

i

"She 
undone.

MARGARET FUERGUESON 
does the little things that most of us leave

GLADYS SIMMONS
B. T. Club, '21, ’22.

"Joy and work mingled.”

MAUDE BROWN
Senior Singing Club.

"She laves to talk;
When!—Most all the time.”

RUBY ROSE
P. L. S.. '2P. '21. '22; Girls’ Athletic Club, '18, ’ID; 

Basket Ball Manager, '10; Captain, '21; May Festival
"The rose is fairest when it's budding new.”

RUSSELL McKENZIE
B S. C., President, Treasurer. Business Manager; 

Budget, '21, '22.
"Girls to the right of him, 

Girls to the left of him. 
Girls to the front of him, 
All girl surrounded.

STEPHEN HEWITT
Hi-Y Club; Boys’ Glee Club, Treasurer, Secretary, 

'21; Junior Farm Bureau, Orchestra, Vice President, 
'21; Band, '22.

"Ever ready for anything.”

DANIEL G. JENKS
Glee Club; Hi-Y.

"Some say I’m quiet, 
Some say I’m not.

fZ^,LvT^n°w me’

RALPH MORRIS
L. D. C„ Vice President, Treasurer.
"No one tvould suppose it, but I am naturally 

bashful.”

MINGGLOE MONTGOMERY 
is better to be timid than so fresh and rude."

° I

IRENE WALSH
A. L. S., Girls' Singing Chib; Annie Play, '22

"Never ready, always late, 
But she smiles, and so we wait.'

MABEL PONT
<;. S. C„ Commercial Club; Senior Volley Ball 

Team.
“ ’Tis grand to be a 

my heart.”
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EDGAR GRAHAM

OLIVE JUNK

E.

<4

BERNICE MEAD

THIRTY THIRTY-ONE

S.
“Quiet, dignified, but full of fun."

MARY VIRGINIA STEARNS
E. L. S.; Senior Girls’ Singing Club; Executive 

Committee, ’21, '22; Pep Meeting Committee, ’20, 
’21; Pageant, '20; Carnival. '22; Mikado, ’22.

"She's all my fancy painted her, 
She's lovely, she’s divine."

RUTH OLSON

s>£..k
Sophomore Class.

"For she is a good old scout."

MILDRED LAIRD
P, L. S.. Vice President; Budget Staff, ’21. '22;

P. L. S. Play, "Kleptomaniac.’’
"So unaffected, so composed m mind;
So fair, so soft, so strong, yet so refined."

FRANCIS REED
Football, 1921; Basket Ball, ’22.

"With malice toward none 
.4 new friend but a true friend.

BETTY CAMPBELL
B. T. Club. ’21, '22; Junior Home Bureau, Presi

dent, '21, ’22.
"If quality be what you desire, here it is."

"May Dame Fortune
Be with you everywhere."

FELIX BENGSTON
L. I). C.. Treasurer. Secretary; Hi-Y; Inner Cir

cle; Glee Club, President; Reflector Play, ’22.
"No one knows it, sh! but once I was bashful,
Am / nowt

don't think I am."

LOIS INGERSOLL
"She speaks less, for she says only the things 

orth while"

"Let my deeds speak for me, 
For my worries are few."

V
C I®’

ALBERTINA STUART
E. L. S., Senior Girls’ Singing Club: Carnival, ’22; 

Mikado, ’22; Pageant, '20; E. I,. S. Play, ’22.
".4 merry smile muketh glad the. heart."

MARY ROBERTS

,,,ore
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LUCILLE THOMPSON

THIRTY-TWO
THIRTY-THREE

II

HELEN SNOUSE
Senior Girls’ Singing Club.

"Life without laughing is a dreary blank."

GWENDOLYN SWIGERT
I*. L. S.; Commercial Club, Bookkeeping prize.

"All kin' o' sinily around the lips."

G. S. C.
"The fair, the chaste, and unexpressive she.”

JOSEPHINE WOOD

“Wer very frowns are fairer far 
Than smiles of other maidens are."

HERMAN ALLEN
Club011”*"' ’2’’ ’22; Tr“Clt’ '21' '22; Agriculture 

"I'd try anything once."

KATHERINE PEIRCE
A. L. S., President, Treasurer; Dramatic Club; 

Iriangular Debate, ’20; Budget Staff. '20; (!. 11, s 
PlaPj”r,'2’ '21: Play’ **DllSt " Hle Eycs;" /V s*

"O! blest with temper, 
Whose unclouded ray 
Can make to-morrow 
Cheerful as to-day."

FRED GRAHAM

"Like the girlst"

JULIA ELLEN BAILY
ThellDust inhthe renioF. G’rlS Sinpins C,llb; P,ay’

"She loves her books, 
She loves to mind, 
A girl like Julie is hard to find."

MAURIE NELSON
I*. L. S., President; Girls' Glee Club, President; 

Dramatic Club, Plays, "Teeth of the Gift Horse;" 
P. L. S. Play. "Kleptomaniac;" Budget Staff. z2; 
Reflector Staff. '22; Girls’ Big Eight Declamation, 
'21; Reflector Play, ’22.

"True mirth is in being, not seeming, 
bi doing each day that goes by. 
Some little good; not in dreaming 
Of t/uiet things to do by—and—by."

MARION MERCER
E. L. S., Secretary. President; May Fete. ’20; Ex

ecutive Committee, '21, 22; Triangular Debate, '21. 
’22; Reflector Staff, '21, ’22; E. L. S. Play "The 
Sky is the Limit; Senior Girls' Singing Club: Good 
English Pageant, ’21; Student Council, '20; Reflex- 
tor Play, ’22.

"There's a twinkle in her eye. 
And we know the reason why; 
Bat beware lest bye and bye 
It shall cause someone to sigh."

GUSS STAMM
Hi-Y, Inner Circle; Dramatic Club; Junior Budget 

Staff, '21; Play, "Dust in the Eyes;’’ Reflector 
Play, ’22.

“I am not only witty in myself, but the cause of 
wit in other men."

RUTH LINDBLOOM
"She stands on nobody’s feet but her own."
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’22;

HARRIET JACOBSON3
"Her eyes express the sweetest kind of bashfulness."

been easy and carefree,

HARRIET ROBERTS

THIRTY-FOUR THIRTY-FIVE

FRANK SUTOR 
‘‘For he is a jolly good fellow."

MILDRED WAI.HOLM
Senior Girls’ Singing Club; Dramatic Club; Girls’ 

Big Eight Declamatory, '22.
"Not nearly as shy as she appears."

ETHEL JARVIS 
ley 'iSll,"^kCt Bn"’ ’I8' 'I!l- 20 • G- 

"Were silen 
I'd thrice I

iplished lass is she. 
and of frivolity.-'

PHILIP GRANVILLE 
Hiid/,,-1 Stair. '22; Vnlcdlctorlnn. '22. 

"Thou art a scholar."

“A pensive, modest maiden dear; so gentle, kind

JOSEPHINE CLARK
"A happy smile
And things worth while."

nee golden, 
be a m'llionaire."

HAROLD II. HALL

"Yes he has his share i f wit 
And we often hear him using if."

HERBERT BOYES
Agriculture Club.
"Though my life has I. 
A great man I may yet

GLADYS I.INBERG 

cilG-'2O; «;,XSS'S.: Ch.i1Sl',t'e,lt c°’,n-

FORREST PATTERSON
I.. D. C.. President; Triangular Debate, 

Fudget Staff. '22; Swimming Team. ’18. ’1».
"I couldn’t be good if I would, 
And I wouldn't be good if I could.”

VIRGINIA B UTTE R WIC K

"J bright accomi 
Full of fun
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THIRTY-SIX THIRTY-SEVEN

Club. 
no fault."

MERLE RAQUET
B. S. C., Secretary, Treasurer.

“Never trouble trouble, till troubles trouble you."

MARJORIE LONGBRAKE 
Senior Girls’ Singing Club.

“Ob, but it’s great to be carefree."

HELEN SMILEY
Girls’ Glee Club.

“She tried the luxury of doing good."

RALPH BERGSTROM
Boys’ Science Chib.

“One who talks little, but thinks most."

HANNA MICHELSON
Girls’ Glee Chib, Treasurer; 1’. L. S., Treasurer, 

Plays, “LandTf' Oz,"'"Estlmr;" I ® t S°,P“Klip’ 
toinanlae.”

“Songs will outlive all sermons in memory.”

LO R R AIN E SI I ELDON
Basket Ball Teain. '18; May Fete. ’20: Pageant. 

’21; Girls' Athletic Club, '20; Art Work, Reflector, 
21; Iriangular Debate, '21; A. L. a. r,.,y.
A. L. S., Treasurer.

“She that was ever fair and never proud,
Hast tongue at will, and yet was never loud.”

PHOEBE COREY 
Entered H. S. in '21; Girls' Glee 

“Her only f„ui, ,s shc ,las

as busy as a bee”

ELEANOR POOH

C"'b! Sl"lr' '22;

“Merry as a cricket, she’s

WILLIAM SINE

••I fhm spoke ,n the Senior wheel.”

^CTQR—

HAROLD PEARCE 
Orchestra, ’!», '20. '21, '22; Band, 'to, '21l.

"I lonely bachelor.
Because I will"

ER A NCIS MUL V A N E Y
G. S. C., Secretary; B. T. Chib.

“She has read much, even red hair”
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Seniois should always be,

yat started once"

■0
yet always ready to have a

a

THIRTY-EIGHT THIRTY-NINE

EUNICE THEODORA SANBURG 
B. T. Club, Secretary.

"She loves not many words."

WAYNE TH YON 
Agriculture Club.

“For every why he had a wherefore."

LAURA C. ROBINSON
B. T. Club, Secretary; Orchestra, '21; entered G. 

H. S. Sept., '21.
"Good Matured, busy, and to all a friend."

"She say 
without yo

WILLIAM RAUB
Agriculture Club.
"Staid and steady, 

hunch of fun."

ANNA B. BARASH 
tlio'™'es"'al C'"ll: Dr","“tic Club; Pli»- "D“'l >» 

“J smile in her eyes."

CLOYD RHEA
"I use heart, head and hands, all dan, 

I build, achieve, study, and make friends."

MAUDE MOSHER
"is, talk happiness, the world is sad enouyh 
our woes."

GLENN LIEBER
Agriculture Club; Stock Judging Contest.

"I'in sort of bash fill— 
Hut just let me

BLANCHE LA VAUGHN TYE 
B. T. Club. Treasurer; J. B.
"Blanche is diynifled as

but seldom are.'

ROSE MATHERS
B. T. Chib, President; B. T. Assembly; Ill. His

tory Play.
"A rose with all its sweetest leaves yet folded."

MAE HARSHBARGER

"She speaks and acts just as she should."

JEAN WILSON
G. S. C., Treasurer; G. A. C.. '20; Class Basket 

Ball; Pageant.
"Frame your mind Io mirth and merriment, 

Which bars a thousand harms and lenythens I
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“She sails she's hash fait"

9
MERRILL JOHNSON

lat

VIVION JOHNSON

c

FORTY ONE
FORTY

I, D. C., Vice President.
“He yearns for something new every minute."

evelyn McCulloch
G. A. C.; Girls’ Glee Club; Basket Hall. '20. '21. 

“Health and brilliancy."

LUELLA M. HEATH
B. T. Club; Girls’ Glee Club. 

“Best for every business."

HARRY ECKLUND
Basket Ball, '22; Track, '21; Captain, '22.

“He profits most who serves best."

ELIZABETH R. DAVIS 
“Success depends upon good thoughts."

HELEN THOREEN 
“Her life was ever joyous."

HELEN MARIE ANDERSON
1*. L. S., President, Secretary. Treasurer; '■ 

Glee Club, Secretary; Thanksgiving Cantata. '2"
“/I maiden never bold; still and so quiet."

ciatioi

“My best thoughts always come a little bit loo

fond,
>w— 
dr ary."

MARION QUIGLEY
S. C., Secretary, Treasurer; Girls’ Athletic Asso-

GEORGIANNA AKEYSON
Girls’ Glee Club; Orchestra, ’20, '21; Musical Con

test, '21; Operetta. ’20.
“Smiles make the world go round, so I boost it all 

1 can."

EECTOP- .

VINTON JOHNSON
D. C.; Dramatic Chib; Keei.ectoii Staff, 'Hi, '20, 
Budget Staff, *22; Big Eight Debate, '22; Bus. 
Dramatic Club; Play, "Dust in the Eyes,"

“A little heart 1 have given away.
I wonder if it will always stay."

OPAL L. HANER
B T. Chib; J. F. B.
"/I pleasing combination of kindliness and good 

humor."

EARLE DUR RE
B. S. C., Vice President, Secretary; Class Swim- 

/■aing Team, ’18, ’19.
“Of ladies I'm 

Of books—I vari 
Really you knot

I'm quite coni

NINA BERG
I’. L. S.; Commercial Club; G. A. C.; Basket Ball, 

'20, '21; “Esther." Commercial Club Assembly.
"To be merry best becomes you."
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OLIVE COX

V 0 HAZEL SCOTT
Girls’ Science Club, Secretary, ’22.

"So ready to be pleasant and so kind."

HALO WHITEHEDMI LOK ED SWANK
"I chatter, chatter, as I go, 

To one and then another.”

JENNIE M. DIEHL JOHN MORAN

RALPH LAWLER
"What I have been taught I’ve not forgotten."

o

FORTY THREEFORTY-TWO

E. L. S„ Senior Girls’ Singing Club.
"Be good, sweet maid, and let who will be gay.”

Football, 1920-’21-’22.
"Slow in action and droll in speech.”

AUDREY FLETCHER 
“One who is never weary.”

CLIFFORD PEARSON 
"zl« prone to mischief, as able to perform

WENDELL RINKER

President, Treasurer; Budget Staff, ’21; Reflectuh, 
'22; Play, "Dust in the Eyes."

“Jl'/ien one is truly m love, he not only says it, 
but shows it.”

E. L. S.
".I quiet lass, there are but few 
Who know the treasures hid in you.”

RUTH ROSE
P. L. S.; Girls’ Athletic Chib; Basket Ball Team; 

May Fete.
"ir/iat she couldn't do wasn't worth talking about.”

".-I countenance in which did meet 
Sweet records, promises as sweet.”

ELEA NOH FRAN INC!
Treasurer, Class 'Hi, ’2<i, ’21; Senior ('hiss Vice 

President; E. I.. S„ President; Dramatic Club; 
Senior Girls’ Singing Club; Triangular Debate. ’21; 
Budget Stell', '20, '21 ; Itn iit run Sluff, '22; Muy Fete, 
'20. '22; E. I.. S. Play. "The Sky is the Limit;" 
Good English Pageant, '21.

"Full of fun, 4
Oh so gay. 
Happy through the live long day.”
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best.”

head to the sole of her

merry

o

FORTY-FIVE
FORTY FOUR

A. L.
C., ’21.

“Be. (iood, sweet maid, and let who will be gay.'

“From 
feet she

FLORENCE HANI)
First Prize Domestic Science, ’19.

“Four years' service, doing her very

LOIS ROBINSON
Girls’ Singing Club.

the crown of her 
was all mirth.”

MAE MEEHAN
> heart that laughs at care.”

BURL ANDERSON
Knox County Junior Farm Bureau.

“Girlst—Bah I"

HELEN BROWN
Girls’ Glee Club.

“{& S Uffl?"’

MILDRED McCOLLUM
S„ Secretary; A. L. S. Assembly; 0. A.

__

In September, 1918, we embarked on our voyage down the 
smooth flowing stream which signifies our High School Life. We 
were buffeted by storms at times and the sailing was not altogether 
pleasant to some of us. But our boat sailed on and on, thru the

sailing 
But our boat sailed on

Province of Knowledge, and we drank deep the lore of the country. 
The stream now has reached its destination and we have arrived at 
our goal. “We have sailed the calm river of High School Life, 
and now we have reached Life’s Bay.” Seme of us will go to col
lege; some will set out for themselves, and never again will we be 
reunited in a compact nor will we again sail the stream together. 
The Class of 1922 will be scattered on reaching the Bay. Farewell 
Oh Galesburg High School.
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Freshmen Athletics
Boys’ JLthletics

The Freshmen boys

President 
Fred Burgland

The Freshman Class 3

We
Qirls’ Athletics

elass spirit.

With this slogan

•!r>

speaking contest, having been

FORTY NINEFORTY-EIGHT

Vice- President 
Dav <1 Hamilton

Treasurer
Alice Griffith

The work in the gymnasium has included 
Class Basket-Ball, too, was entered into with 

allowed the use of the pool once a week, they

The Freshman Class of 1921 is the largest that has ever 
the Galesburg High School.

The Freshman girls started their athletics very successfully. The first games 
were played for practice. In the tournament games, the Freshmen defeated the 
Sophomores and Juniors in volley ball, and it was only when they came up against 
the Seniors were they defeated by a score of fifteen to fourteen.

On September second the gymnasium exhibition was given. The purpose was 
to show the school what the girls were accomplishing in their classes. The first num
ber on the program was a marching drill; this was performed under the direction 
of Miss Proudfoot. Another number was the apparatus drill. Here appartus stunts 
were given by the beginners and the advanced classes. Several folk dances which 
had been taught under Miss Churchill were given. Miss Churchill also had charge 
of the wand drill and the waltz drill. The last number consisted of games which 
had been played during the class periods.

Secretary 
Mary G. Davis

yet been recorded by 
There were three hundred and fifty registered.

were the first Freshman Class to enter from Junior High School at the beginning of 
the fall term; therefore, the majority of us were somewhat united in 
and had done uniform work.

During the first few weeks of school our 
a meeting to choose a 
nominations were taken 
officers.

When we came wc relieved Freshman “A” of being the youngest class, bn tnow 
we are that no longer, as a new Freshman mid-year class entered at the beginning of 
the second semester.

CLASS ACHIEVEMENTS

What can a Freshman do? Most people say he 
stated below prove the contrary.

Frances Bryant won first prize in Good English Week with her song sung to 
the tunc of “Whispering.”

“Don’t murder your good English, but execute it properly.” 
Raymond Diefendorf won third prize in the slogan contest.

Edwin Becker carried off second prize in the speaking contest during Good 
English Week. His subject was, “Why We Should Not Disarm.” Hildur Lindroth 
won second prize in the poster contest.

In the Spring, Edwin Becker again entered a speaking contest, having been 
selected to represent the Freshmen Class in Extemporaneous Contest.

class advisor. Miss Thoreen, called 
committee for the nomination of class officers. When the 
care of, another meeting was called for the election of class

early entered the field of athletics, for they were repre
sented in nearly all forms of activity. L ------ — — o,
athletics in almost all of its phases.
a spirit. As the Freshman boys are 
enjoyed swimming.

The Freshman basket-ball team had an unusually large number of candidates, 
from which a very fast team was developed. Their practices occurred noons on 
Mondays and Fridays, and Wednesdays after school. The Freshmen played but 
two games in the annual class tournament, winning one and losing the other. They 
were downed by a twelve to three score by the Seniors, and they in turn defeated the 
Sophomores in a very fast battle that ended eight to six. Two of the boys chosen as 
goofl Freshmen athletes are Russel Chapmen and Allan Pine.

can do nothing. But the facts
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Pied Pipers

EugeneonBiPresident
Jack True

©»

Jokes
npleted ii

Lake) -“How do you pronounce s-n-o-o-d?”

••j

she is?”

»•;
c.

For

Furnishers of humor. 
•ir & is

Mississippi scow with a o
High climbers •

Mischief makers,“Why, Peter!" then

FIFTY-ONE

FIFTY

William Panky 
John Doni

Blanche Halper 
Elizabeth Mayes 
Mary Simpson

Soph to Freshie: “Where’s your locker?”
Bright Freshie: “Between the ones on each side of it.

‘The English stage-coach looked like a

1st Freshie—(Studying Lady of I 
2nd Freshie—“I don’t know. Who is he?”

MidnEreshman Circus 
Headquarters at Hyscoolville

siderable attention, 
heralded for * 
day its early

The circus mana; 
assistant, Elizabeth I 
Eugene Shea was y' 
the wealth of coin, v 
Gilbert Madison.

The circus has just comr.^._„ 
hindrances and competitions, the people

Among the performers 
of local organizations and 
said. “They are the fifth w

The contract between the 
pire for two years. — 
its novel plans and

In the I------
a party for its perform 
from the manager to t!

most successful
managed to ho.i.

'-------- s there were many of t
I dubs, won honors in various 

are the fifth wheel in the great machine.” 
 ‘ ‘  ■/.? officials and citizens of Hyscoolvillc and the circus does not cx- 

- During that time the circus troupe hopes to astonish the citizens with

ans and cleverness.
belief that all work and no play is not good for anyone's health, the circus gave 
’*•- -formers shortly before Christmas. It was a jolly affair at which everyone 

to the clowns were present and shared in the good time.

the benefit of the public a few of our stars are published below:

. Elizabeth Sinclair
Elizabeth Michelson

season. Though there Imre been many 
hold their own.

nreviouslv announced circus, it 11,1 •A its “xeellenee, and still retainms to tins

It was the afternoon before the banquet. All day the girls in the Domestic Science 
department had been working to prepare the delicious dinner they were to serve the next no »n.

“Well,” said Sarah, “we have done all we can today. The timballs are made, the cake 
are baked, and look at those pumpkin pics! Aren’t they fit for a king! Two, four, six, rigid, 
ten, just the right number for sixty people. Oh, they are the loveliest we ever made, just 
perfect! Tomorrow we can easily finish our preparations so come on girls, lei’s go home. 
But first I’m going to put those pies by the window to keep cool.
ice-cold with whipped cream.”

Midnight, and all was still. Suddenly out of the shadows crept five boys. What were 
they carrying? A ladder! Up they came quietly and raised it to a window in the Domestic 
Science building. Out came the screen, and then following one by one— ten pumpkin pies. In 
their place was pinned a small piece of white paper. The screen was replaced, and silently the 
boys stole away, each laden with two pumpkin pics.

The next morning great excitement prevailed when it was dicovered that flu* pies wen- 
missing. The teacher hurried over to the window, and picked up the small piece of paper. 
With eyes blazing, she started to read the note but could not help smiling, when she had fin
ished, for the note said:

“There be land rats and sea rats. We mean pirates.” (pie rats). —. This was
months r.».J 
reputation.

nent needs no intn>,.., 
, led the circus 
irge of the treasury and f 
as turned in. Important

troduction. Jack True, as general manager, and his 
through a good session for their able work.

and found it to be a difficult task to control
I business matters were looked after by

Earl H. (in English): 
wheel on each corner.”

Hearing the discussion of the death of John Doe, little Peter piped up: Gee, I wish I 
was dead, ‘cause I could go to heaven sooner.”

His sister, a year older, horrified that he would talk like that, said: 
an instant later—“You wouldn’t go to heaven anyhow."

*4” Miss Balcke (pronounced balky) what her name says 
“Have her for teacher, and draw your own conclusion.”

of 1921 an event 
mis the arrival of a 
and when it arrived provec 

jputatio

i gem 
Sinclair, 

put in char 
ii. which wa

In the winter of the.
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GOLDIE LOCKS

FAMOUS SAYINGS

Istage whisper of his

Lawrence, “with all the help

“I could, but there is

want to start an argument.

F FTY-THREE
FIFTY TWO

J

a

He: “How m-'
She: “I don’t know; how old

Russel W., rising, when called 
friend.

PEACEFUL 

the shape of the earth ?

you know it’s round ? 
right, it’s square then; I don’t

All of those young men who think Elizabeth Mnyes’ golden hair 
four karats, really mean, it looks like twenty-four carrots.

Jlmonqst The Circus People

BILL

There was a young Sophomore named Bill 
Who was so nervous he couldn't sit still; 
He would twist and he’d squirm 
Like a sick angle worm,
’Til everyone thought he was ill.

Miss Graham: What is 
Paul P: Round. 
Miss G: How do 
Paul P: All

Teacher: I 
lecture.

Student: You

Mary Simpson  
Clarence Ripley  
Calvin Hammond 
Blanche Halper 
Evelyn Watts

A don’t say1 
Too bad’ 

‘ ‘Pretty good’ 
’ Pathetic’ 

. "Gee

many years can a man live without brains?’’ 
» 1 are you?”

NOT THE TALKATIVE KIND

may be mistaken, but T thought I heard you talking during my 

are mistaken; I never talk in my sleep.

Io be twenlv

upon and bending to catch

Well you ought to be able to answer,” said Miss
you are receiving back there.”

a difference of opinion back here.”
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Star Class Recently Discovered Bi] Astronomer

more

Vice President 
Helen Pritchard

Treasurer 
Fred Pankey

0 the0

CThe History of the Class of 1924

D

in the poster contest, Marjorie Shoemaker

FIFTY-FIVE
FIFTY-FOUR

Upon 
perceived 
red topped king, and

r

Secretary 
Vincent KingForWU

Now, Sophs!
We’ve set you a "high” standard, 

and taken all together, if we continue 
as we’ve started, we’ll make quite a 
constellation.

Some of the inhabitants seemed 
scientifically inclined (indeed the king 
and queen were both afflicted (?) in

In 49 B. C. Caesar crossed the Rubicon; in the 4th century B. C. the Franks 
crossed the Rhine; in 1066 A. 1). William the Conqueror crossed the English Chan
nel; in 1920, on September the 7th, the Class of 1924 crossed all gutlurs in their 
way, passed through the mysteries of Freshman Alley, and invaded the halls of 
Galesburg High School. In ancient times, the power of the foregoing conquerors 
was not recognized, so in 1920 the genius of the new invaders, although a few 
unwary Freshies allowed themselves to be led to the basement in search of Room 
23, by far the majority of the worthies found their rooms by sheer force of their 
superior intelligence.

In 1921 they won distinction both in the football and basket ball contests. They 
also kept up their organized class meetings, and attended some parties. In the 
drive for good English, Lizzie Nickalls took honors from the upper classmen. while 

- ---------------- -r won second place.

The people there seemed to be very 
proud of their brilliant members, too. 
Barrel Barash appeared to be snatch
ing the honors in Ca'sar (ah ! dreadful 
Cesar!); he had also made a very fine 
speech in their assembly, representing 
his people in the campaign for Better 
English.

guarding 
Under these, were his 
cers, who. by the sweat

In the 1920, this special invading class showed unusual ability by accomplishing 
many things at once. They kept up their studies and attended many class parties. 
After examinations, they advanced beyond the boundary of the Province of Doubt, 
and caught a glimpse of the possibility of further conquests.

closer examination, Kepler 
a foot ball game, with the 

a six-footer with 
red cheeks, in the midst of the fray. 
He saw also a basket ball game, with 
Dick Hurff staring. Four others then 
appeared, arguing vociferously con
cerning some city manager’s plan of con
trol.

thun- 
mighty 
Scien

tists have also discovered that our 
lightning is merely a result of the flash
ing of the vice president’s eyes, or 
perhaps the twinkling of her green ear 
rings.

this way), while others seemed 
literary. Some of them claimed to be 
singers (scientists have decided these 
songsters are the cause of our 
dcr). Others were playing in a 
orchestra, adding to the din.

Kepler then turned his telescope to
ward a Jolly fellow collecting a pretty 
Fern.

*1 his class has very successfully completed its year as Sophomores, and is 
ready now to plunge into the Unknown region of Upper Classmen.

G. H. S., 1922.—One night, while 
scanning the heavens, Professor Kepler 
saw an unusually bright star; he exam
ined it carefully, and discovered that 
it had first appeared in September, 
1920. It was so far above the earth 
and its common inhabitants, that he 
was compelled to get out his most 
powerful telescope! He found 
planet to be inhabited by human be
ings. One person in particular at
tracted his attention, one with red hair 
and goggles. He seemed to be the 
king, with his queen by his side. 
Around him, and comprising his court 
officials were, first, a girl, very pretty, 
who seemed to be next in power, and 
who had numerous male satellites re
volving about her; beside the king 
sat his secretary, and the treasurer, 

huge (?) money chest, 
executive offi- 

on their brows, 
appeared to be working very hard.

Kepler says these people are the 
most ambitious, most energetic, and 
peppiest race that he has so far dis
covered. and that he is certain, as they 
grow older, they will shine even more 
brightly!
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Sophomore IPit

G. II S.

FOB SALE

] 0

If I should keep all those lakes in mind, I

I

G. II. S.

G. II. S.

FIFTY-SIX

Waitress:
Max P.:

CTQR-
——aifll

G. II. S.
(to his father): “You're the head of the family tree, aren’t you, Pi 

?n.”
the chip off the old block, am I not, Pa?” 

my son.” 
you must be a block-head, Pa.”

G. II. S.

“How did ’
“I moved the

Mr...--------- : “I consider sheep
Mr. --------- (absent mindcdly):

“I certain!;
I never saw befor 

“Huh I

G. II. S.

Miss Norris (to Gerald Ransdell, vigorously chewing gum): “Gerald, will you picm 
remove that gum? You’re making me dizzy.”

G. II. S.
the most stupid beings on earth.”

“Yrs, my lamb.”

V. King:
C. Stamet:

Dick Hurff (' 
“Yes, my son.’ 
“And I am 
“Yes, 
“Then

Boy: “I wanta loaf of bread.” 
Baker: “White or brown?” 
Boy: “It doesn’t matter. It’s for

grades.
•ility.

Miss Gumbiner (in U. S. History): “Now people, keep the Great Lakes in your : hid for 
the test.”

“Cranberry” Smith: “Miss Gumbiner!
would have water on the brain.”

“When I make up my mind, nothing can change it.” 
: “But a carpenter.”

Marion Poor: 
to me things 

Dick Jolly:

Judy Shafer’s strength. 
Jim Conger’s socks. 
Marion Poor’s credits and 
Vincent King’s arguing alii 
Max Palmer’s short trousers. 
AUvn Webb’s bright sayings. 
“Lizzie” Carlson’s musical ability. 
Arlene Johnson’s quiet manners. 
Forry Watson’s hair. 
Fred Pankey’s good nature. 
Harry Moser’s basket hall ability. 
Kenneth Whited’s “Well!” 
Fern Steinfeldt’s “Popular Expression.” 
Bernice Swenson’s embroidered hose. 
Dick Jolly’s neckties.

G. II. S.

tdy like Miss Hunter in Ancient History. She brings home 
ire.”

Knox Laundry does that.”

G. H. S.
you find the apple pic, sir?”

e bit of cheese, and there it was.”

blind woman.”

G. H. S.
D. Allen: “I simply can’t do Latin.”
’Nother Soph: “Oh, that’s easy enough. All you require is a little pony sense.”
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Cordially yours,

THE JUNIOR CLASS
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ing). As proof of this 
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on extensively; for

rolled by, it was <’ ’ ; ; _
■ we are now writing). ' As proof ” 
*n in the Literary, Science, Athletic 
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the other classes know we were alive and 

If it were quick action that w 
showed that we would not let thin 
had been in school 

as one 
that the < 
did a thin 

as business in t 
gym ?

Mr. I.ivers, G. II. S.
Galesburg, III.

Dear Sir: Having seen the notification, that the Senior Class will resign, as a body, we 
the members of the Junior Class, feeling qualified to carry on the work left for us, wish to 
apply for said position to take effect June eighth, nineteen hundred and twenty-two.

We have had expert training in all of the lines of work to be carried on, and so feel that 
with the completion of the course this semester, capable of tilling the vacancy made by the 
present Senior Class of your imtitutiop.

Our training has included practice in various lines, such as: Girls’ and Boys’ Glee Clubs, 
Orchestra. Band, and Chorus Singing Classes; for further information we refer you to the 
Music Department of G. II. S.

The success of our class in Debating will be forwarded to you, in outline form, by writ- 
” L. S., and L. D. C., headquarters, G. II. S. club rooms.

Science work, investigation and explorations have been carried 
further reference, consult G. S. C., and B. S. C.

The literary work done is widely known as are the students who represent the Junior 
Class, on both the liudyet and Rki’I-ecioh Staffs.

Although few plays have been put on in the High School Auditorium, 'till a number of 
the Juniors have been active members of the Dramatic Club and furnish the life and spirit 
of that organization.

Athletics is one of our strongest features, for these have been impressed on the minds 
and instilled in the hearts of the Junior Class ever since our entrance in your institution 

As proof of the worth of this characteristic is the capable member on theas Freshmen, 
varsity team.

Year after year athletics have increased in both foot ball and basket ball. The captain 
of the latter is a member of the Junior Class and one who started with us in our preparatory 
course; he has gone faithfully through his work until he reached his goal, captain.

We have not been lacking in the social qualities that make for an all-around class. 
Freshmen we had our class and club parties and we 
ship, which holds us together in our Junior year.

Those so-called lesser achievements of the feminine members, beauty, bobbed hair, 
galoshes, irresistible charms; and of the young men’s popular manliness are so apparent that 
further credentials are unnecessary.

After consulting the various references and weighing the results, with the fine judgment 
we have observed to be yours, we shall hope for a favorable reply’ to our earnest request.

r came still another
Sophomores.
characteristic of the Freshmen was 

ly’ in so far as each affected the class
PART TWO

As the second year of our High School course r 
some members with us who made history (the history 
we can show you many class members who were taken i 
Dramatic Clubs. Two Sophomores, Hurff and Branhai 
bating, Harriet Rich, Helen Larson, and Dexter nuu.v .... 
earnest efforts they showed the school what Sophomores could do.

PART THREE
The third year of our organization has been a big year for the class, 

uals by their distinguished work brought honor to the Juniors.
Members of the class covered themselves with glory’ in almost every school activity carried 
At the beginning of the year Deets, Egan, and Kost upheld the school name on the foot 
gridiron. Traugott Banta won the Declamatory’ contest of the school.
Debating saw the class well up in front. In the Triangular debates the Juniors showed 

their ability in this line by placing members on each team. Harriet Rich, Harold Larson, 
and Jack Halper furthered Galesburg’s forensic reputation by making the Big Eight Debate 
team.

At the time this book is going to press the Juniors arc probably winning laurels on the 
track team.

With the foregoing list of 1923 class achievements, the prospects 
ambitious Senior class.

Vice President I
jUlrieka Rose

Executive Coin in it tee

Louise Anderson Will Sinclair
Maxine Corbin Jack Halper
I’lricka Rose Juanita Charlson
Mildred Patty Keith Briggs

History in Three Parts
PART ONE

We may have been fresh and green, hut that was just to let 
_ ___ : alive uud growing.

quick action that was needed, the Freshmen were the first to respond.
....L ki. tilings lag, for we organized into an official group after we 

scarcely more than a month.
• good thing always attracts followers, the Freshmen meetings soon became so 
club divided, and the good work went on twice as strong. The Freshmen 

ng which no other class has attempted, for they carried on programs as well 
the meetings. And who will forget those “peppy” Freshmen parties in the 

Then at the end of the year came still another reorganization, preparatory' to 
tering school the next fall as Sophomores.

In short, the outstanding characteristic of the Freshmen was class spirit—not so much 
the work.of the individual, only in so far as each affected the class as a body!!!
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Harold Larson:
Phil Gustafson:

23
24
23

2.
3.
4.
5. (».

THIS IS SO SUDDEN 
iltby (in music store): 
Clerk: “Why, Deal ’’ 

“Oh, I just \,w..,’v.iun.

Dorothy Quinn:
Phil ’

having a

Juanita Malt1(: 
Handsome Clerk: 
Juanita:

•thy
Gen
hardboiled age.*

„ “Why is History so hard?”
"try: “Well, I’ve had the stone age, bronze age, and an Iron age, and now I’m 
rdboded ace.

WHERE’S THE HONOR SYSTEM?
“Well, I passed Geometry at last."
“Honestly?”
“What difference docs that make?”

a man live without a brain?”

“You don’t mind my singing, do vou?” 
“Not at all, I work in a mill.”

Paisley: “Aren’t you losing flesh lately?" 
Webb: “Yes, I bought a safety razor."

Robert Egan (in physiology): “How long can 
Teacher: “I don’t know. How old are you?”

We should be joyful while Juniors.
For tomorrow we mav not be glad: 

■While living a year as Seniors,
Our luck and our grades may be bad.

»•;

WE would like to know:
Why Harriet Rich frowns so much.
Why Louise Smith tries to curl her hair.
Why John Balsley went to “Halpin’s.” 
Why Jim Macarthy is so bashful. 
Why Kate Morrissey tries to vamp.
Why Grace Ogle is back in school again,

»•/ ig

As Frank was going out one night.
His mother questioned, “Whither''” 

And Frank, not wishing to deceive,
With blushes, answered, “With’er.”

Seven Wonders of the Junior World;
Gerald Lawler’s “patent leather” hair.
Richard Bates’ brilliancy.
Frank Deets’ personality with the girls.
Mnr«nirpf Roberts’ line of talk.
Keith Brigg’s form.
Robert Fcan’s mathematics.
Juanita Cha’eson’s walk.
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Disarmament

U?e Came, U?e Did, U9e Qo. G

part of

my list and I sincerely hope that I have not

Now

it is my firm conviction that

SIXTY-THREE
SIXTY-TWO

Eleanor
Seereta ry-Treastirer 

William Sine
Vice President 

Franing

any 
express

President
Don Kinney z .

All! The curtain rises, the scene is revealed to all. in the center of the room which is 
perhaps the room best known to the Seniors of this beloved institution, stands three tables 
arranged -so as to form the letter U; this stands for US, because, of course, we Seniors feel 
that we are IT. Please, dear readers, do not misunderstand, for of course, it is only US

His majesty, the class president, Donald Marks Kinney, sits alone 
*’■" '  ftrst. Her Majesty, Eleanor

Field; to his right sits, first, Her

“Honorable Presi- 
enly five persons whom, after long 

.. .. '■•’■I'kviLo been a

to the audience: “If anyone in the audience has 
various clauses in Her Majesty’s report, let him 

Not a sound.
response I take it for granted that everyone is satisfied.

S a Field.’’

who hold that opinion. 1” ’ \ , 1.'. , 
at the table which forms the base of the letter: to his left sits, 
Priscilla I1'railing; second, His Majesty Lucien Seneca F‘ ' '. 
Majesty Marian Helen Mercer: second, William .Jack Sine.

The faces of the live are drawn and while, with deep, dark circles showing under their 
eyes. A murmur runs through the audience and someone says, “I’d like to get my two hands 
on the person who hit Don in the eye with a football.’’ Little did the speaker think that it 
was not a football that gave him the appearance of having a black eye, but rather that old 
enemy, anxiety. For the live representatives of the Senior class were burdened with anxious 
thought and had been sitting in consolation for six days. And now, though the time for 
announcing their decision had come, they were still perplexed.

His Majesty, the president, rises slowly ami speaks in a very solemn voice: “O, worthy 
delegates of an equally worthy class, the time for parting is almost at hand and the public 
is waiting to hear the decision of this disarmament conference, which was called to decide 
what things and what habits the members of this class should dispose of in order to spend the 
remainder of their lives in greater peace, prosperity, and happiness. During this conference 
we have neither slept nor eaten in order that we might do justice to all. So at this time I 
will call upon Her Majesty, Eleanor Priscilla Franing, to tell us what things the group 
she represents can best ‘junk.’”

With troubled brow and hesitating voice the first speaker begins: 
dent, from the group of Seniors I represent there are ” 
consideration, I have decided must cast aside habits which have hitherto 
their lives. They are as follows:

Leroy McDonald—His habit of growing taller year by year.
Lucien Field—His knowledge of Latin.
Gracia Scott—Her habit of primping.
.Julia Ellen Bailey—Her habit of talking but net saying much.
Felix Bengston—His possessive attitude toward the opposite sex.
Now, Honorable President, this concludes

been unjust to anyone.”

The President rises and turns 
objection to raise concerning the v 
his objection now or forever keep his peace.”

“Well, since there is no r-'-p I 
we will hear from His Majesty, Lucien Seneca

His Majesty rises with alacrity: “Your Honor, from the group of persons allotted to 
me it has been very difficult to find any with objectionable practices, because they are all 
excellent students. However, I have a few suggestions to make. Th: t

Vivion Johnson refrain from showing his listless attitude toward life.
Beulah Bond cease her constant bussing of Don.
Ralph Morris speak up and say something.
I sincerely hope these suggestions will he taken, because 

said persons will be benefited thereby.”

There is a time in everything;
When to the end we’re come.
And with a sense of work well-done.
’Tis sweet to view what has been won.

The way was long, the task a strenuous one. 
As through the years we strove;
With English. Ancient scripts, or Math., 
We walked with care the learned path.

In nineteen eighteen “green” we came, 
But by school’s close we weren’t the same: 
For in the sports or in the school affairs. 
We shared the Alma Mater’s many cares.

In nineteen nineteen back we hurried
As old hands now, not one bit worried;
In classroom life or social wave.
Results achieved mark how we gladly gave.

In nineteen twenty, all things good
Were spiced with Junior pep and wit;
We played the game and squarely, too.
Our cry, “we can, we will, and do.”

In nineteen twenty-one returned.
Our last and brightest course to run; 
With sober minds, we took our place, 
We did our best as pacers in the race.

So now this fond review is done, 
And we in “Dear Old High” are through; 
We loved our school, we toiled with vim. 
Beyond we go, no, not to sink, but swim.
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The President again rises and this time he calls upon Iltr Majesty, Marian Helen 
Mercer, to give her decision.

“Your Majesty, after much thought and deep consideration I have come to the con
clusion that in the group I represent there are no persons who have great faults. There are 
a few such as, Eugene Walsh, Virginia Butterwick, Harriet Roberts, Esther Allen, Earl 
Durre, and Everett Maxey, who have minor characteristics that might hr Io their interest to 
discard, hut they are not important enough to he mentioned here."

Without an introduction, the next speaker. His Majesty, William .lark Slue, comes Io his 
feet as though anxious to announce his decision and therefore relieve his wearied mind. 
“Ah, friends, it is not my privilege to experience the good fortune Her Majesty, the 
previous speaker, has. To my sorrow I Hud that the number of persons subject Io harmful 
practices in my group exceed those made by any of the previous speakers. I sincerely hope 
that the following decisions are fair:

Ruth Dahlberg—Her habit of adorning ethers’ books with her sketches.
Forrest Patterson—His everlasting grin.
Albertina Stuart—Her custom of al wavs babbling about her Bob.
Paul Sundberg—His perpetual contentment.
Herman Allen—His gracious manner of shaking hands with everyone he sees.
Wendell Rinker—His practice of attempting to write poetry.
Donald Burmood—His custom of being late for everything but a date.
Vivian Ward—Her habit of becoming infatuated with newcomers of opposite sex.
His Majesty arises and again speaks: “1’his concludes the reports of the conference and 

we hope that all present are satisfied with the results, because we did our best to be just 
to all. It gives me great joy to know that a class of about one hundred and fifty members 
such a small number of outstanding faults were found.

Now the officers of this class take this opportunity to bid farewell and expres their 
wishes to the underclassmen and the members of their class.”
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Mr. Keith has formed two championship bas
ketball and one football trams in the two years 
hr has coached for Galesburg. Mr. Keith is the 
quiet suit of fellow who gets things done, and 
we have seen the results. He is a letter man of 
Indiana University.

In two years, Mr. De Wolf has proved himself 
a very capable business manager for our athletic 
teams. The smoothness with which the basket 
ball tournament was run is a good example of 
Mr. De Wolf’s defficiency. We are very glad to 
have a man of Mr. De Wolfs capability as man
ager of our athletics.

coach of G. II. S. athletics. Mr. Holliday had 
charge of football and track this year and has 
had a very successful season in both fields. Mr. 
Holliday has been a student and athlete of both 
Monmouth and Illinois Wesleyan.
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ft FAY DUFFY—Right Halfhack

Fay Duffy has worked for two seasons 
to get his “G.” I -ast season he was handi
capped through injuries, but this season 
he made himself felt by his smashing 
plunges and spectacular end runs. Duffy 
was his best at halfback.

ROBERT EGAN—Halfback

“Eagle” made the backs and ends step 
lively to hold their positions. He was sure
footed and fast on every play, and played 
both backfield and end positions with equal 
success. We expect great things of him 
in the coming season.

JOHN MORAN-Left Tackle

“Block” Moran found his berth at tackle 
after playing the guard position for two 
years. He was always sure of his man on 
the defensive, and was right through on the 
offensive plays. His is a. hard place to (ill 
next year, as he is the last of the famous 
bearhunters.

HARRY HART—Left Halfluick

“Tony” was a “gnat find" this year. As 
a tackle lie played the game in perfect 
form, hut never really found himself until 
lie was put in the backfield. He was a great 
runner mid could always he depended on 
for gains and points.

FRANK DEETS, Cnpt.-Eleet-

Hight Tackle

When a hole in the line was called t. 
from “.Spud," the hole was there. G. II. .- 
has .seldom seen a 
her gridiron than 
“Spud" Illis year, 
victorious one with 
ties, on

DON KINNEY, Unpt. Fullback

“Brutus” is our only four letler man. In 
his Freshman year he held down the posi
tion of guard. During his second year he 
was shifted Io fullback, where he proved 
to be the hardest smashing back, in the 
state. Don’s place will be hard to fill next 
yea r.
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•Left End

“Doc" Allen, the faithful, speedy end, 
was a constant terror t<» his opponents, 
lie was always down on punts and caught 
some very prc’tty passes during the season. 
As "Doc” graduates, his loss will be felt 
heavily next season.

FRANCIS REED—Right Eml

In “Handsome" Reed was de\eloped 
of the best ends known to 
gridiron, 
from every angle and was a wall 
opponents on the defensive plays, 
has hecn a great man for G. IL 
year and we will miss him.

one 
(l.iiesbnrg 

He was always sure of ; asses 
Io his 

Reed 
' Ibis

BERT LUND—Center

“Buck" held the position of center this 
year in almost perfe t form. He was lanky 
and clumsy looking, but during the season 
“Buck” made only one faulty pass, a rec
ord to be proud of We are to lose Buck 
this year.

CARL SCHMIDT—Right Guard

“Cully” Schmidt was certainly a find for 
the perfection of our team this year. In 
the Macomb game he entered at guard for 
the first time and held the position through
out the rest of the season. Although small, 
lie always blocked the hole at the right 
time.

FORREST WATSON—Quarter-back

“Red" Watson made a smashing quarter 
for the team this year. He formed some 
very clever plays beside a great yard
gainer himself. On the defense he never 
failed to carry the opponent’s punt hack 
for a number of yards. “Forrie" has two 
more years to win further laurels.

Frakes, the smashing guard, developed 
from a giant farmer lad. Although rather 
uncertain as to form at the start of the 
season, he developed into a very good 
guard. Frakes is ancther man who has 
two more years to fight.
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To Our “Subs”

up 96 points against their

oREVIEW

Monmouth ...

G. H. S. Opponents96 72

SEVENTY SEVENTY-ONE

'J

Stronghurst ... 
Rock Island .... 
Macomb ............
Moline  
Quincy ...............
Davenport  
Kewanee .............

A long place kick 
our boys, and they

.. .21

.. .31

... 0

... 0

... 2

47
 0
 0
 0

....... 21
 0
21

and a determination to win. Monmouth received only a ‘ 
gained a lonely touchdown. The game ended with the Galesburg ahead in their 
final game. The score was 7-2 for Galesburg.

The season was a success in, that Galesburg ran 
opponents’ 72.

G. II. S
G. H. S.......
G. H. S.......
G. H. S.......
G. H. S.........
G. II. S
G. II. S
G. II. S

6-0 for Davenport.
our team went to Kewanee to battle the Orange and 

.. was drizzly and the field was very wet. That fact robbed 
of several touchdowns, however our team handed Kewanee the smallest end of

Among those to whom credit should be given for support of the football, who are 
not on the regular team: Richard Cater, Business Manager; Victor Kost, Harold 
Hall, Philip Gustafson, Bradley Breckinridge, George O’Donnel.

Too much credit cannot be given to the faithful men who worked with our first 
team this year. They were faithful in practice and made the regulars fight hard, 
to hold their births. During the season, the second team had several games on the 
side with some of the surrounding towns. Although not always victorious, they 
showed that G. H. S. had some seconds on whom it could depend.

As most of the second team was composed of Juniors and Sophomores, they will 
help make a strong team next year. Many have shown up strong in spring practice 
under the direction of Coach Holliday and Captain Deets.

Galesburg expects a banner team next year, and if prospects continue to develop 
as they have, we sec no reason why G. H. S. should not have the honor of an all
state, undefeated, football team for the season of 1922. Here’s luck to the Silver 
and Gold Eleven.

October 1st saw the Silver and Gold on the gridiron for the opening game of 
the season. Stronghurst displayed the finest aerial attack ever witnessed here, but 
could not cover the final line. Galesburg walked away from them with a 47-6 score.

At this point in the season Galesburg took the biggest football slump known 
to G. H. S. in years. The slump started when Rock Island came here October 8th 
and defeated our team 21-0. The boys seemed to have no hope and used little 
headwork in this game. The team went to Macomb the following Saturday and 
again received the goose-egg end of a 31-0 score. Although Alacomb had had 
a lighter team it outplayed Galesburg in every stage of the game, 
in the first few minutes by Macomb seemed to take the life out of 
never again came near the opponent’s goal.

On October twenty-second Galesburg met the fast Moline eleven on their grid
iron. Our slump was almost over, and our boys surprised everybody by holding 
Moline to a 6-0 score. From this point on through the season Galesburg held her own.

The fast Quincy team came here October twenty-ninth with a firm determina
tion to beat our team, which had not scored in the last three games. Galesburg had 
hit its stride, the line was impenetrable, the fierce attack and machine-like play of our 
team could not be withheld. Galesburg handed over the goose-egg by winning with 
a 21-0 score.

The next Saturday wc were doomed to lose one more game to Davenport, lov. a. 
This game was one of the fastest of the season. But Galesburg never hit its old 
time stride. The score was 6-0 for Davenport.

On November twelfth 
Black eleven. The day 
us 
a 21-0 score.

The next Saturday was an open date and our team rested to be in shape for the 
final game of the season, which was played with our old-time rivals at Monmouth.

We met our rivals on November twenty-fourth with the old fight of G. H. S. 
a determination to win. Monmouth received only a safety while Galesburg 

lonely touchdown. The game ended with the Galesburg ahead in their 
The score was
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FRYMIRE—Guard

DEETS—Guard

J

SEVENTY THREESEVENTY-TWO

“Spuds”—“that cute little fellow”—was es
pecially prominent for the fast and sure way 
he dribbled from one end of the floor to the 
other. Frank showed his quality in the Elm
wood game, when he guarded the renowned 
Carter.„ if 7

BnO——^holdday:5 hope-—c —

Captain Paul Frymire manages the team 
from guard position, with such skill, that our 
squad represented the Galesburg district at 
the Peoria tournament. Paul was one of our 
school's two men who placed in Peoria, being 
given the guard position on the all star sec
ond team. Frymire’s ability to take the ball 
“off the bank board,” and keeping the oppo
nents to long shots was demonstrated in every 
game.

CTOR-'
" ——afli
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REED—Center

SEVENTY-FOUR SEVENTY-FIVE
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BRI GGS— F orwa rd

Keith, the fast man at forward, could locate 
the basket from any angle. Although some
times lucky, it was more often pure skill that 
guided the hall to the basket. Our team would 
not have made the showing it. did in Peoria 
and Galesburg without Briggs.

“Handsome” Reed was always there “with 
the goods.” Reed played cither center or for
ward creditably. Francis was an excellent 
shot, having the record of being Galesburg’s 
high point man at the meet here. He was 
undoubtedly one of the fastest men who played 
in all the Galesburg’s games.

EC K LAND—Guard

As third guard “Harry” was used often and 
always showed a brand of basket ball for 
which he is known—that of good clean sport. 
Eckland last year was a second string man, 
but this year he kept his team mates on the 
jump.

11 UR FF--Forward

“Dick" is a Sophomore and should be a big 
helper in 1924. He was much more at home 
on the floor than on the side lines. Hurff par
ticipated in nearly all of Galesburg’s games 
with much credit.

BRUNER Center

Johnny was Frymire’s mate in placing on 
the second team at Peoria. II was there that 
John made a name for himself; prior Io that, 
he had been in but few games, because of lack 
of experience. Bruner is only a Sophomore, 
and in two years should be Galesburg's main
stay.

TH U R MAN—Forward

“Johnnie,” as he was known, soon proved 
popular to the fans by getting into the fray 
and mixing things. John was not the biggest 
man on the floor, by any means, yet he was a 
star player, and on every occasion showed his 
fight and grit.
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.January third Frobel High School of Gary. Indiana, played here on our armory 

floor. Last year the Gary team was state champions but this year they were out
played in all departments of the game.

The Frobel boys started out fast, but the local five tightened and allowed very 
few short shots for the visitors. The final score was 34 to 18 for G. H. S.

On January 28 we evened up an old score when we defeated Elmwood 31 to 
23. Our team followed this victory with another the next night when they defeated 
Kewanee 30 to 23. Both games were fast and well played.

Macomb Normal came here February third to show us how we lost before, but 
the tables were turned and we took the “bacon” by a score of 21 to 11. On the 
following night Galesburg defeated their age old rivals from Monmouth in one of 
the fastest games of the season. The score was 28 to 18 with Monmouth at the 
small end.

The Galesburg team was organized under a great handicap this year, 
th” players’ roll was called, it was found that practically no vetrans were 
start the season. Under the expert eye of Coach Keith, a squad of stars 
organized to compete with the best in the state.

The first scheduled game of the season was with our old-time rivals. Abingdon. 
Our quintette played an exceptionally fast game for the first one of the season, 
leading their opponents from the start. The. G. II. S. scoring machine was in action 
from the first whistle and had annexed six points before the Abingdon five had 
gained their second wind. After the half had ended 6 to 5 for Galesburg, the game 
promised to he a good one. The Silver and Gold warriors recovered their old-time 
speed, however, and captured the game 22 to 1.3.

On tin- Kewanee floor. December 23. our boys completely outclassed the K. H. 
S. five with a score of 40 to 24. From the first jump at center the G. H. S. speed 
demons tore back and forth at will among the boiler city boys. In this game. 
Newberg distinguished himself by sinking nine baskets and five fouls, besides exhib
iting speedy floor work.

On the following night our learn journeyed to Wil'iamsfield, where they won by 
a score of 30 to 11. The game was harder fought than the score indicates, however. 
At the half the score was 10 to 8 for Galesburg.

The next night Abingdon went down for their second beating on their home 
floor. Galesburg played their best game of the season, and won 40 to 30. Our old- 
time rivals were out for blood and they got it.

'I'hc next week our boys took a slump and were defeated twice at Macomb. 
On Friday night the team met the fast High School team and was 
score of 23 to 20. On the following night our team went to pieces and received 
the small end of a 32 to 12 score.
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the mile run lor Galesburg. Le Roy
He made many pbints

to be

a

SEVENTY-NINESEVENTY-EIGHT

it. 
team.

;. Although 
careful and

!
I

, t way 
ground as any of his ,, 
Jalesburg, and we have reason

Hill and Smith. These four 
• lines.

as some one expressed 
championship

by Bassil Miller, 
opponents in the

I i

The short dashes and hurdles were handled by Ott, Calkins, 1 
made an inconquerable quartette and were seldom beaten in their

Altogether the track team of 1921 had a very successful season and one that will be 
remembered in G. H. S.

mailer, a
>eed and
year.

jump and discus throw was handled in an expert

Gal

Monmouth met their first defeat of the season on their home floor when the G. 
H. S. five defeated them for the second time this year. The Silver and Gold I cam 
had the edge on their opponents and defeated them 15 lo 14 in an exciting game.

On the following night Galesburg lost to Canton by the same score, 15 lo 1 I. 
A foul called at the last minute lost the game for G. II. S.

Our last game was a disastrous one for our team. Al Moline our team look a 
slump and was completely outclassed. The game was a poor climax for our season 
of success.

On Friday morning, the second day of the tournament. Galesburg met Wyoming. 
They were expected to give a tough battle, but. by superior playing in every branch 
of the game, the G. II. S. warriors easily defeated them to the score of 4.3 to 1.3. 
It was a game without thrills, with Galesburg's team working as a unit lo surpass 
all comers.

any branch of athletics i.s put into track training, 
season of the year’s athletics, the training requires the most c . . .

Too much cannot be said for our track men of 1921, who worked so

r f ? p
W.'G

■trThe climax to the second day of the tournament was the thrilling game between 
Galesburg and Elmwood. Galesburg was victorious to the tune of 22 to 20. Il was 
undoubtedly the most spectacular game played, first one and then the other team 
making a. basket. Elmwood’s star was put out on personals and things looked bright 
for G. H. S. Up to the last two minutes Elmwood led the field, but two timely 
baskets saved the day for Galesburg.

Galesburg started their third game in twenty-four hours rather slowly. The 
Cambridge team started off with a rush, making eleven points to our four in the first 
half. In the second half, G. H. S. rose behind their team and pushed them on to a 
23 to 19 victory.

The finals between Williamsfield, winner of Class B, and our squad ended in an 
uneven score of 18 to 8 with Galesburg winning. This pul Galesburg in line for the 
conference meet at Peoria.

The broad j..... , ____  ....
Miller was a point getter and could cover as much 
jump. Harold Whitman was the high jumper for 
proud of his record.

Perhaps the hardest work in 
it’s the shortest 
conscientious work.
hard and well for G. H. S.

The team was captained by Howell who featured in the 880 yd. run. Capt. Howell 
was successful in almost every meet of the seasen and set many new records. As a fit 
running mate for Howell, Ecklund, captain-elect, was also a fast half miler. Eckhmd was 
the only man in the state who could give Howell a good race. Harry will be a good man 
for captain this year.

On the quarter mile stretch ran Allen, “a horse on the quarter,”
He won many .firsts during the season and helped greatly in making 

Herman is back this year.

Le Roy Burkhalter, although short and light, ran t* 
had wonderful speed and endurance, and was a hard man to beat, 
for the team last
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On Dec. 9, 1921. Traugott Banta, Galesburg’s representative 
in the Big Eight Declamatory Contest, went to Davenport to com
pete with the representatives from the various other schools. He 
gave a touching Italian sketch, portraying the speech of the Ital
ians almost perfectly. Although he did not receive first place, we 
feel that he should have placed, since his declamation was so well 
worked out.

The Cihi
i-I

On February 10, the Girls’ Declamatory Contest was held in 
Geneseo. Mildred Walhobn showed the spirit of the Galesburg 
High School by giving a wonderful sketch from Dickens’ ‘‘Tale of

Galesburg High School is proud of her and we 
sorry that she is leaving us this year.
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Jack Halper Lucien Field, Lender Harold Larson
Harriet Rich Julian Gabrielson, Leader Vinton Johnson

Big “8” DebateBig “8" Debate

on

He is born

EIGHTY-FIVEEIGHTY-FOUR

Our negative team easily 
decision. The judges made a 
decision came out. Galesburg

Julian Gabrielson, leader of our negative team, was the high 
point man in this debate. His common sense shattered many of the 
arguments made by the opposing teams, in that debate.

Harriet Rich, the first girl debater our school has had on the 
Big “8” for some time, demonstrated both pep and spirit as a de
bater.

Vinton Johnson gave the affirmative much food for thought in 
his splendid speech.

Galesburg High School is proud of her debaters and wishes 
them success in all future contests.

won from Monmouth by a 2 to 1 
mistake at first, but when the final 

won.
our negative team, was

common

The first scries of the Big “8” Debate was held March 17. 
between Monmouth and Galesburg. Our affirmative, team went to 
Monmouth to show them that the City Manager Plan is the best 
form of city government. They put up a good fight and convinc
ing arguments, but the question was too one-sided to let our team 
win. Monmouth introduced an unique type of rebuttal altogether 
new to us.

Lucien Field, as leader, did his best to pull his team to vic
tory. He has been leader for three years and this is the first de
bate he has ever lost.

Jack Halper displayed good debating qualities, 
orator, and should be successful next year.

Harold Larson also deserves much credit for his work in the 
debate. He will be back again next year.
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InteivClub Triangular Debate

Resolved, That the city manager plan is the best form of city government for American 
cities.

A N A LOTOS (n cga t i ve)—1 
Dorothy Dixon (Leader) 

Lotlie Durre
• L’lrika Rose

A NA I aOTOS (a ffi rma t i ve)—1 
Marion Poor (Leader) 

Maude Durre 
Eleanor Eastman 

A 
/&i&\

LINCOLN (affirmative)—2 
Julian Gabrielsen (Leader)

LINCOLN (negative)—3 
Lucien Field (Leader) 

Jack Halper 
Traugott Banta

ELIZABETHAN (negative) 
Harriet Rich (l.eader) 

Edith Brown 
Harriet Roberts

EL1ZABE THAN (affirmative)—0 
Vivian Ward (Leader) 

Miriam Zendt 
Marian Mercer
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(The Qood Ship E. L. S.

Till'. OFFICERS OF THE ( REW (AS ’T WERE)
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SCil-
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Eleanor Franing 
\ ivfoin Ward 

Marian Mercer

I’n on
Miss Fuller
Miss Fenton

Mrs. Gale

Reporters

Vivian Ward 
Virginia Butterwick

Mary Roberts

reputation. 
Charlson.

meeting in mid-ocean. Eal
“Sail on. proud ship.’’ 

boat “for better or for worse,” 
the principal help the sailors 
“for”) a “fare ye well.”

The eldest of the crew leave the boat and the remaining ones wait patiently till another 
year.

Yo! Ho! And some more E. L. S. special.

rent cry, so some who felt rather 
:mpt a masterpiece. After much 

ige, it was fin- 
winsome men. 
V. Ward with 
try Roberts as 
intion.) Then 
-We did sung, 
i to show you

urge 
attei

the play to the people: the play to the little and the forms to the sta;
Oh---- ! Such grace and beauts'. Handsome girls and sweet and

The Brown and Mercer twins as the heroines. 
’ ” ' ’ ‘ MaI

,.,v.,, (Nice, combiiu
ig—We sang—1 
that’s enough

Pursers
Virginia Johnson 
Harriet Roberts 
Josephine Wood

pushed, Mercer, Ward, Rich, Brown, Roberts, and 
not win the biff debate this year, but—“everything

Not without thy wondrous story 
Can be writ Old High School’s Glory,

E. L. S.—E. L. S.
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an

to feed the people on debates. “A la 
debates. Stearns and Olson could not 

bad!) 
Monev! Monev! (The plot thickens.) This was the 

playct-iciiy (is there such a word?) inclined, decided to 
change, “ ’ ‘ *’ 1 *’ ' 1 " 1 11
ished.
'li’F ('orbin. alias the vninii. 
the “Come hither sin 
"Anthony’s Wife.” 
Useless Franing 
V. Johnson, M. 

can

First Mates

Ruth Olson 
Josephine Wood 

Maxine Corbin

ues. We tied strings 
ither party with eats.

At the beginning
E. I.. S. again started

“A pilot or pilot.-
Mined? pilots, I. O. U. Fenton and P. I). Q. Fuller.

Seaman and cook. Shoemaker, fell it her duty 
Mode, “A la Carte." and then some more pickled 
digest these appetizing? dishes. (Too bad! Too

(The plot thickens.)
.w.l. • > .iw.vwl l.X in/.lit.

of school the inmates (not insane, you understand) of the good ship 
d upon their stormy career. (Sail on, brave ship!)

pilot or pilot,'.." the children cried; so from the rack they took those old? and

from one sail to another and" had a dance. C , 
A “soup garglers” banquet was the name of it.

“Lots of fun."
More debates. "We all joined in and 

Zendt. They worked—oh, yes. They did 
comes to him who waits.”

Now all together—Next Year! Next Year!
Then the three ships (did I say there were two others,) Lincolns, Annies and E. L. S. 

had a meeting in mid-ocean. Eats and more eats with fun and more fun; then we parted.
We sail calmly? into port. Half of the crew must leave the

■ ” consequently another party. (O, the life of a sailor, and may 
rs sailing on the deep.) This was a dinner cooked to (1 meant

girls 
wins

nilc," and H. Poindexter with the “I’m coming" answer.
Enter the heroes-s-s. —"Wood and Rich. (Nice, co 

true to her sad? and serious? reputation. We sin; 
Patter, K. True, S. Smith, J. Charlson. I guess 

that" (we ran sing).
Ah!! Ha! The world’s a stage.
O, yes. we managed to get a (“sailor’s horn-pipe”) in T some time 

O yes, (again) we had anot
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Katharine Peirce 
Maxine McFarland 
Marian Poor 
Lorraine Sheldon 
Irene Walsh 
Pearl Steinfeldt

’•'.'eanor Eastman
............... I’, eanor Poor
............. Maxine McFarland

............... Pearl Steinfeldt
............. Marian Comber
...............Frances Welton
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in the extemporaneous speaking contest which was
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Nineteen twenty-two! We’re eleven years old but aren’t we 
bright for our age? Aside from all that, this, our eleventh year, has been such an eventful 
mu-; a combination of work and pleasure.

The primary aim of the Society was to aid girls who were interested in literary work; 
bv means t>f debates, extemporaneous speeches, prepared papers on important subjects of 
the day, and by parliamentary law drills, the club has set its standard. On this basis then, 
tie- Analotos was founded and under (heir present advisors, Miss Field and Miss Norris, it 
ba- continued suc« e-.fully the work that its charter members endeavored to establish.

Vrrv early in their history, the Annies became one of the Triangle, took an active part 
in the Triangular Debates; in these they have shown themselves invincible many times. 
Although they have been defeated occasionally, it only served to whet their desire for the 
next championship.

According to the usual custom, the initiation this year of the new members was a very 
delightful event (for the old members, at least).

The club feels that it has acquired a great deal of promising material in the new mem- 
i er-, some of whom have already distinguished themselves in the Triangular debate. 
->f our Sophomores received first pine 
held in assembly on April thirty-first.

Although very active in literary work, the Annies, as do the other clubs, agree that 
"all work and no play makes Annie a dull girl.” Believing that recreation is an important 
factor in affairs of all sorts, the Annies and their friends enjoyed a fine time at the Hal
lowe’en Party, on October thirteenth, in the Recreation Rooms. The rooms well demon
strated the word. “Recreation,” for that night they had a great deal of pleasure, half 
walking and half slipping up and down the icy fire escapes as the “showers of blessing” were 
administered from above. Nevertheless, everyone enjoyed the peppiest party of October.

On February eleventh, the Annies entertained one hundred little Freshmen girls at a 
"Kid” party in the gymnasium. It was a scene which would have done credit to any 
Kindergarten entertainment.

On April twenty-first, the Annies, with two other clubs of the Triangle, enjoyed their 
annual joint meeting in the Recreation Rooms. Each club put on a stunt, after which 

refreshments were served.
On May twelfth, the Annie girls anti their gentlemen friends enjoyed a splendid dinner 

and a “peppy” dance in the Recreation Rooms.
Towards the latter part of the school year, as was the custom, the A. I.. S. dignified 

Seniors staged a play, in assembly, which would have done justice to one coached by great 

playwrights.
The last and by no means least, but probably the most enjoyable “get-together” was 

held nt the Country Club the day after Commencement. This was the “Mar Breakfast, 
where all the girls said “good-by" to their Senior members, and wished them success in their 

future careers.
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Fudge Party.
Constant arguing 

teacher’s patience.
| “Poor Richard.”)

May 
21

Senior Picnic.
The rose has grownP. I.. S. acts as Santa Claus to 

poor.
If you would earn more,
You must learn more.

January
8

June
12

wears out the 
(Apologies to

Birthday of celebrated talker, 
Helen Marie Anderson.

Too many parties, dances and 
dates.

Put out the study lamp.

Annual Mother’s Party.
Are you troubled with failure 

slips?
Burn midnight oil.

I February
1 17

fin
3s

Of

•'.’J-.

ffli
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Birthday of Club 
Hannah Michelson.

Birthday of Miss Ada Mask- 
rey (former Club advisor). 
Words are poor things

thoughts to dress,
And the value of service they 

cannot express.
For the service you've done is

Joyal and true,
'that ne’er can we pay you 

honor that's due.

The sear like the bud of a rose, I 
Vcr\ small and green.
Waits to sec what its days will 1 

bring.
Xml what the months will mean.

fjcptrmber
13
16

First ( lub meeting.

Birthday of famous poet. (No- i 
tier |M«lr>.)

Home ('lining for Freshmen 
Girls. (Hi-rn itirn Booms.) 
Studv -I night, work at schot I, , 
Makes your grade slips a cher

ished jewel.

P. I.. S. Book Party.

Birthday of Miss Anna Nelson. I 
(Club Advisor.)

A lo.ing, sympa
I like the sunshin
Which brightens all its touches. | 

Bi-tbda\ of ( lub conversation- j

Annual Dinner Dance.
“For where is the man (or 

woman) who can live without 
(lancing.”

“Wisdom often goes with the 
fewest words.”

and bloomed,
Each petal has opened wide,
And now the last of our year

gone
And our beautiful flower has died, 
but because each leaf was 

joy and friendship,
And the petals, of work and play,
The rose will live on in memory, 
Daiutv, fragrant, gay.

L. Poiesy

This year has had two-hundred and sixteen days, divided into thirty-six weeks, 
ear h containing five days.

P. I.. S. Presents 
“Kleptomaniac”

In G. H. S. Stage
All Star Cast

Featuring “The Divine Sarah" 
Bernhardt (Maurie Nelson), ac
cording to Mr. Roberts).

alist. Aldis Bowbind.
)• i t mber

2 P. I- S. Dancing Party. (Rec
reation Booms).

Birthdaj of P. L. S.’s new ad
visor, Miss Audrey Berrymen. 
True worth is in being; not seem

ing,
In doing each day that goes by,
Some little good, not in dream

ing
Of great things to do by and by.

Initiation of new members.
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Un hr I event was the annual Lincoln-Sciencc football game, which ended in 
The Suiunee-Limoln basket ball game, however, was a defeat for the Lincolns, 
t wr forget Io mention the social side of the life of the Lincolns, for this is

■ most joyful of all activities.
-•trial function was a (lance given in the Girls’ Gymnasium at the beginning of 

It was a good starter of events.
• -nd hop was given in the Gym in January, and was enjoyed as much, if not 

•in the first.
l<;th. was tlu scene r.f the Annual Founders* Day Banquet in the Recreation 

. was entirely a masculine affair and the old spirit of the founders flamed up

Ye happy merry Lincoln Men!
We envy you your club.

You always do the best you can. 
Your work you never snub.

A goodly lot, and jolly, too'.
No matter what may be;

You’re always beaming, never blue.
Because you’re L. D. C.

Lincolns tall and Lincolns short.
Lincoln big and Lincolns small, 

Lincolns of the choicest sort, 
Lincoln Men! The best ot all'

An (■ affair, in tin- form of a Hard Times Dance, was given in the Gym on March 
18. It . indeed, characteristic, the Gym being decorated with baled hay, serpentines, 
confi t •. a ns. and bats, and was a source of enjoyment for all.

Tl. >t beautiful, claimrate, and delightful of all the parties enjoyed at High School 
was lh< Lincoln Annual Dinner Dance, given in April. The decorations were magnificent 
and the Lincolns can be congratulated on giving the most talked of affair ot the year.

This year has also seen two joint meetings of other Clubs with the Lincoln, lhe first 
was with lhe Boys’ Science Club; the second with the old rivals, the Annies and Lizzies.

Last but not least, was the Lincoln Annua) Spring Party, at which the boys hade fare

well to school activities till the coming year.
The Lincolns owe much of their success this year to 

Miss Andersen; the latter is our new advisor this year.

very successful year for the Lincoln Debating Club.

From the first Club

i.
(to
-II
•=
- &

I’bi Ims imbu'd been a ....  ..... .... uir i.meoln IJrhntlng Chili. in every
of ‘ bill life, th.- Lincolns have hail a glowing n-eoril. From the first (1„|,

s, J.f. nila r. Io H»' annual Spring Curly in Muy, which is lhe climnx nf Club iicllvities in tin- 
, hool year, enthusiasm and Club spirit have not faltered.

\ i . implied, from lhe name, the Lincolns are debaters, the Club being founded for 
that ptir|»oM- in IDOL The regular meetings are held every Monday night at 7:15, in the 
Lincoln Room of the Central building. A business session, program of a debate, or a 
•pe.d-.cr h the iimioI nature of lhe meeting.

A ide from the regu'ar Club work, lhe Lincolns engage in many outside activities.
11m first of these L th.- annual Triangular Debate between lhe Lincolns, Lizzies, and 

Annie, which i. the time of lhe keenest rivalry among lhe three Chibs. The Lincolns 
carried • 1 ’he Triangular victory this year for the first time in six years. The teams were:

Affirmative Julian Gabrielson, leader, Merrill Morris, Forest Patterson.
- ' Ln<i«n Field, leader. Jack Helper, Traugctt Banta.

11,.- y.-arly Boys’ Ih ' lamatory Contest for lhe Annual Big Light event this year was 
...on by Lincoln. '1 r nigott Banta. One other important activity to bring the Lincolns in the 
limelight tin- Lincoln \ <-mbly, preceding the Basket Ball tournament; this consisted

i . < i of vaudeville, and it ".as said Io be lhe best assembly staged in two years.
Although it is not directly in line with their work, the Lincolns have been active in 

atbb ti- . The fir t event was the annual Lincoln-Sciencc football game, which ended in a 
tic. 0
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Qirls’ Science Club
Officers
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EIIIST TFIIM
.......Esther Allen

...Helen Dopp 
....Pearl Hessler
...Beulah Bond

SECOND TEII.M
Stella Gaines
Beulah Bond
Frances Mulvaney
Gene Wilson

th inn TERM 
Helen Dopp 
Geraldine Ewing 
Hazel Scott: 
Elizabeth Carlson
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So vou see, dear reader, that Science dees not stand for one thing—but it holds to the 
’ i Jimong jfs activities, literary, dramatic, and social arts.

vou will learn the happv reward that comes to those who are the 
of the G. S. C.

I 
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broader policy and includes 
In the next chapter 

grand faithful followers

• girls extended their entertaining even to the Assembly audience, J 
Several members of the Club presented a little play entitled “Six
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INTRODUCTION
the author of lliis live, up-to-date book wishes to say that 

b.i rd on sound scientific facts. If anyone wishes any reference he m 
ing: The main thought of the story deals with the Girls' Science Ch 
twelfth year of happy existence.

Tin Ihonghl is emphasized 
followers of thought: 
current events, expt 
moral and social tone. 
Miss Griggs arid Miss

mphasized and developed every week at a meeting by the intelligent 
these contribute their knowledge of Science by prepared talks, by 

irriments amt debates. The thought of this story, loo, is of such high 
because it was directed and inspired by two advisory powers; namely, 
Graham.

CHAPTER. I
During tin- fall months the Girls’ Science Club took advantage of the delightful weather 

an! had a “Hare and Hound Chase.” To the reader, this may seem a curious kind of hike— 
hut it is too long a story ’<> tell—so I will quote one of the “Hounds,” “Some of those hares 
an- the fastest walkers and biggest caters I ever saw.”

Next, these rollicking, frolicking girls had a big pot luck supper. Um-m-m!! You should 
have been there. Twenty-five alumni turned out for the grand banquet, to which cvervone 
did justice.

When girls begin they do not know when Io stop, so a 
her the twenty-thin!, when lo ’ and behold, each girl I.. 
G. II. S„ a boy! They danced beneath the snow-covered 
wasn’t that funny?

But these energetic gi 
with tin- proceeds, played

In the next chapter

and learn all trades. They had a candy sale and, 
family Xmas Eve.

t. some annual good thoughts that took place.

CHAPTER II
On February the twenty-fourth, the girls gave a little party for their mothers, 

Recreation rooms. At this time a “Mother” program' was well rendered and refres 
. .— .1

big Snow Party was given Decem- 
brought, from some secret, place in 

•cd “roof,” but they were not cold—

CHAPTER III
Another Dinner-Dance was given March the thirty-first. The wonderful time that every

one had may be attributed to anyone or all the following: Springtime lure of the decorations; 
the peppy orchestra: or the delicious dinner.

Now for the climax of this story. During the latter part of May, the underclassmen 
in the Club held a graduation banquet for the Seniors. Each Senior was presented with a 
G. S. C. diploma, and the girl—she is bashful, so I promised not to mention her name—who 
had the highest average during her four years in G. II. S., was presented with the Club 
emblem.

This marked the end of a progressive and profitable year for the G. S. C.

EPILOGUE
Now, my dear reader, the story is finished. There is much I would like to 

have not space or time, so I hope you can read between the lines about the good 
I have left unsaid.

INTRODUCE 
ate book wish

your wishes ar 
leals with the
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ACTIVITIES, 1921-22

ninety-eight NINETY-NINE

THIRD TERM
1). Burinobd
L. McDonald
E. Dune
G. Webb

| ■------------------ . • :

FIRST TKKM
.......W. Sine
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In tin- vr.ir one thousand nine hundred and eleven, when the twentieth century was well 
on the wav, there was a remarkable period in the history of Galesburg High School. At that 
time nearly every <lcparlment of human knowledge seemed to become permeated by an 
eager spirit of rivalry, inquiry and advancement.

i he Boys’ Science Club was founded in tins era, for thus far only one group of boys were 
organized and that for the purpose of emulating such orators and debaters as Webster, 
Washington, Haynes, etc. There was a need for special work in all kinds of scientific 
research, and so the club was organized. A club for the betterment of the school, having for 
its membership only tlio.se who would have school first and club second, as well as 
Scholarship and Character.

The supremacy of the old philosophy may be said to have been changed by Robert 
Boyle; but the present day science is rapidly being changed by academies and societies to a 
degree that is seemingly impossible to surpass.

I'he Boys’ Science Club strives to become versatile in its accomplishments. 'Ihe prin
cipal objectives arc Scholarship, Character and Science. Aside from this, takes an active in
terest in athletics and social intercourse; vital to the life of an organization.

The Boys’ Science Club challenged the Lincoln Deflating Club to a game of foot ball. It 
was held on Willard field, ending in a 0 to 0 score. However, the basket ball game was a 
decisive victory for the B. S. C., the score being 22 to 12. 'I'he base ball game is yet to be 
played (as this goes to press), and the B. S. C. is quite hopeful, having practically the same 
team as last year, and J. Thurman piloting it.

The first club dance of the year was a “Dinner-Dance,” given by the Science Club. 
Dinner was served in the Recreation rooms; afterwards the members and their friends ad
journed to the Girls’ Gym, where they danced twelve dances, and two extras to excellent 
music by “Casey’s.”

The second social affair was a costume dance. One can not imagine a more pleasing 
atmosphere in which to dance than—the dull glow of blue—Generals, Pierrots, Sheiks, 
Ballet-dancers, Naval Officers, Nobles, etc.—Fisher’s Orchestra.

Then came the annual Founders’ Day banquet, when the alumni and active members 
met to celebrate the founding of the Boys’ Science Club, ten years ago. A suitable climax to 
this was the invitation, by a prominent member of the State Academy of Science to be
come affiliated with the State Academy of Science.

The next event on the social calendar is a dance, to be held during the latter part of 
April, plans of which are not yet complete. ✓

The presentation of Club diplomas will be given, as is the custom, at the Commencement 
Banquet. This fittingly ends the social season of the Boys’ Science Club.

Officers
SECOND TERM 

R. McKenzie 
J. Thurman 
L. McDonald 
G. Bradley

tlio.se


...

J^CTQR
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5. T. Club

I’nHihnl 
.-<»»< hirii . .

ONE HUNDRED ONE
ONE HUNDRED

1

Every member lias nt sonic time taken 
in flu- graded schools.

greatly appreciated and we feel sure 
over the rough places we are certain

if

“Each day is a new

1

THIRD TERM 
Betty Smith 
Chira Robinson 
Blanche Tye

as well

The history of the third year of the B. 'I'. Club is completed, and both creditable and 
interesting is that history.

The purpose of the cluli is to provide an

■
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OFFICERS
HETCIND TERM 

Belen Swank 
I* •nice Sandberg 
Laura Jackson
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ll '1ST TERM 
.............. Rose Mathers 
............Fred Grahn in 

.............. Violet Larson

organization which will enable the members 
of tin- pedagogy class Io ol tain a wider and deeper knowledge of Education; its needs and 

This year we have studied method, devices, and the psychology of teaching, 
for personal application of the principles 
an absent teacher’s place either in the high

as instructive. They have consisted of de- 
One meeting was given over to Mr. Livers who 

young teachers, shall have to meet; nt another of our meet-

it.s purposes, 
and the members have had ample opportunity 
learned.
. < hool o

Our programs have been interesting 
bah-,, book reports and informal talks, 
discussed the problems that we, as 
Ings Miss Taylor, from Central Primary, talked to us about the common mistakes made by 
the inexperienced teacher. Both of these talks were 
that the advice and information received will help us 
to find in our future work.

Our efforts, however, have not been confined entirely to club work. One of our girls, 
Helen Swank, represented the Senior class in the Good English Speech Contest; another of 
our group, Fred Graham, is a talented impersonator; and all the members took part in the 
B. 'I', assembly program. 'Hie B. T. girls have taken an active part in preparing the new 
library for use, and many of the librarians have been chosen from this organization.

It is the general opinion that teachers must never leave their dignified sphere to enter 
into youthful pleasures; hut we have learned that the teachers’ duties do not end with the 
four walls of their school rooms. And so the B. T. Club has entered into the social whirl of 
G. II. S. Early in tin- fall the prospective teachers hiked to Gale Farm for a wiener roast. 
December 15th, the club was delightfully entertained by Frances Mulvaney at a Christmas 
party; and on March 17, the annual kid party' took place. Now plans are in order for the 
first annual banquet to which all the club alumni are invited.

A review of our year’s work would be incomplete without an expression of our appre
ciation to Mrs. Gale, our advisor, whose warm sympathy and interest in our activities has 
given her a place in the heart of every B. T. member.

TRUTHS THE B. T. CLUB STANDS FOR

“It is not enough to live and kt live; Live and help live.”

“The measure of life is its service.”

“All knowledge is lost that ends in knowing.”

“Be not the first by whom the new is tried, 
Nor yet the last to cast the old aside.”

beginning; every morn is the world made new.”

“O’er wayward childhood wouldn’t thou hold firm rule?
And sun thee in the light of happy faces?
Love, Hope and Patience, these shall be thy graces. 

And in thine own heart let them first keep school.”
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The Hint] Club
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ONE HUNDRED TWO ONE HUNDRED THREE

President.................
Vice-President....I ....Wendell Rinker 

....... Eugene Walsh 
............... Harold Hall 

Fred Gru ham
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llic purpose of the Hi-Y Club is to create, maintain, and extend throughout the com- 
muni*;.. high standards of Christian character. This is expressed in the slogan of the club, 
which is
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Clean Speech
('lean Living
Clean Sportsmanship
Clean Scholarship

'J hi year the membership privileges were extended to admit four Freshmen and five 
Sophomore-. Hitherto the incinhersliip has been confined only to the boys of the two upper 
da- • . From a nucleus of a dozen boys, the club has quickly tripled that number this year.

'Ha* club has endeavored to place Its emphasis this year on clean sportsmanship. Not 
only has it endeavored to emphasize clean athletics, but also the spirit of the rooters, and 
they have suet ceded in a small way. Galesburg held one of the cleanest basket-ball tourna
ments in the state this year, and Ila1 crowd showed a remarkable spirit of sportsmanship to 
the visiting teams.

One of the high spots of the season was the Decatur conference. The meetings were In
spiring and instructive; the trip home was marked by a rare good time. With Mr. Lewis’s 
“wash-out on the line’’ and Jim Foraker as traffic cop in Peoria, the boys thoroughly enjoyed 
the trip.

At Christmas time the members of the club lived up to their standards by helping the 
Salvation Army in its basket distribution. 'Hie club also presented a vaudeville entertainment 
for the poor kiddies of the city, which was thoroughly enjoyed.

The club has also been instrumental in bringing some great speakers to the high school.

The meetings arc held every Thursday night at 6:30 at the Y. M. C. A. The hoys eat 
.-upper together, after which they enjoy usually a fine program. Either a well known busi
ness man or a national worker is usually the speaker.

Pre.sident Tilden, of Lombard; Professor J. L. Conger, of Knox; J. T. Hunter, of the 
“Y” state staff; Mr. Cornelius, of India, ;ind Revs. Durden and Wakefield arc among those 
who addressed the club this year.

Let’s go next year for a cleaner life.
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P. S.

ONE HUNDRED FIVEONE HUNDRED FOUR

Yours for consideration,
I Mall Thru

Second Term 
Harold Horton 
Henry Miles 
Maude Burro 
Stella Gaines

I’ll give you 
No. There!

success and
Watch the

. ... One of the advisors, Mr. Indra, took some of his book-keeping students’ work to 
the Commercial Teachers’ Convention and the following received praise for their splendid 
work by Mr. Goodyear, the man who made their sets.
Advanced Bookkeeping First Year Bookkeeping
Gwendolyn Swigert Zclla Oswalt

Helen Lindecn

Galesburg High School, 
Best High School 

June, 1922.
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OFFICERS 
First Term 

Prtniih-nl...................... .Gerald Wehb
I'ici -Pn-aiih nt............ Frances Mosher

S’ ifrilarif.....................('la rence Busse
Trfiifiiri r   .James Foraker

-
It. Ih < tor Header (

Hcflcctor Avenue,
Galesburg High School.

r Header.*;

Something new has been started in G. II. S. Yes Sir-e-e! ! What? Well, 
three gues-r-. Longer vacation? No. Shorter school hours? No' Cafeteria? 
You have had your three guesses, and they arc all wrong, so I suppose I will have to tell you.

A Commercial Club has been organized since Xmas, and with the fine peppy business 
girls ami boy-, in it as members, advised by experienced commercial teachers, the finest kind of 
a club has l>een developed.

Ami did you say program? Well, at the meetings every first and third Tuesday nights 
of the month, the program committee invites some business or professional man to give a 
talk: provide for current events; discussions about present business questions and other inter
esting things. For a varich an entertaining program of songs and readings was given at 
several of the meetings.

I can just hear you say, “Don’t they have any parties?” Yes, indeed. Let me tell you 
this C. C. is an original chib, for they bad a Backward, Hardtime party, and some of them 
had a hard time starting forward again, but nevertheless they are a progressive set.

Did I mention their dramatic talent? If you don’t believe some of these young business 
people-to-be can put on a good show, you should have seen the assembly they gave March the 
tenth. It was one of the best that was given all year.

I promised not to reveal any of the club family’s good secret plots for the 
life of the club in the future, so let me say “the man is known by his deeds.” 
Commercial Club.
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Qirls’ Qlee Club
OFFICERS
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evening entertainment, am! everyone is

i ' 03
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ONE HUNDRED EIGHT

ONE HUNDRED NINE

Pre side nt
Secrelari/ 

Treasurer.
Librarian

....... Mackie Nelson

Helen M. Andekson

.......... Phoebe Cobey

.......... Lizzie Nichols
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Tin- Girls’ Glee Club has demonstrated this year that it is certainly composed 
of an active group of girls. They hold their meetings every Monday evening at 3:40 
in the music mom. Any one passing by that room will see Miss Strong wielding and 
•caving her baton, and will hear all kinds of voices.

On the twenty-fifth of February they had a kid party, each member taking a 
um st. A very enjoyable evening was spent in playing children’s games, and eating 
all day suckers and ice cream cones.

These girls have also furnished singers for various entertainments, thus help
ing out a great deal, and displaying their ability. They appeared in assembly a 
number of times, and from the applause given them, they seemed to be enjoyed 
immensely each time.

The plans now arc being made, for an 
looking forward to this.

The soloists of this organization are:
Hanna Michelson.
Gracia Scott.
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Boys' Qlee Club

OFFICERS
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H. S. Quartette

I
ONE HUNDRED ELEVENONE HUNDRED TEN

Felix Bcngston
Harold Hall

FIRST TERM 
Wendell Rinker 

.1’’red Graham
Harold Hall 
Stephen Hewitt

Dale Bodine
Felix Bcngston

Wendell Rinker
Kirk Stevenson

prt’h'nlml

I . President
S>( r'larji

Treasurer.

SECOND TERM 
Felix Bengtson 
Daniel Jenks 
Kenneth Merril 
Wcndel Rinker

1 
-Ls

-.If

If one happened to be near the music room Tuesday afternoon at 3:40, he is 
nr<- Io hear a number of melodious male voices. Upon looking into the room he 
■ * . about twenty five boys working hard over some very large music books, under 

I Io- leadership of Miss Strong.
The boys’ glee club has appeared in assemblies a number of times, and fur- 

ni-,!if-d very amusing programs. At Xmas time they helped entertain the Salva- 
, >n Army. thus showing that they could really be of service to some one. In fact, 

- have been taking a very active part in all school affairs, and show that they
• real school spirit.

The plans an- materializing for a spring opera, which is to be “The Mikado.”
• rvone is looking forward eagerly to this event. The program may be pub

lished elsewhere.
These fellows arc not so slow when it comes to social affairs, either. Although 

iiey gave no party in the fall, they have plans for a very lovely one to be given 
..nine time in the near future.

Some of the noted soloists of this organization are:
Ralph Lawler
Fred Graham
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Senior Qirls’ Singing Club

OFFICERS

* 4
held every Friday afternoon at .3:45 at which time they

% 4
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ONE HUNDRED THIRTEEN

ONE HUNDRED TWELVE

I

Pre trident 
Xrcrctar // 
7' reaxurcr

......... VIRGINIA Bl'TTERWICK
.................. Virginia Johnson
..........................Mary Roberts
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on several occasions and there have dem-

The Senior Girls’ Singing Club is a new organization, composed of about 
twenty-five senior girls. It was organized under the supervision of Miss Strong, 
for I hr purpose of giving the older girls an opportunity to carry on their music work 
in earnest, co-operative effort that only a club affords.

The meetings arc 
practice.

The club has appeared at assembly 
onstrated their talent and progress.

On March 11, the Club gave a very unique carnival in the Boys’ Gymnasium. 
Everything that one might expect at a carnival was there. Vaudeville acts and 
dancing were the main attractions. Arranged around the gym were booths from 
which good things to cat were dispensed. This was a great success; and the money 
which was cleared was used to buy new music books for the school.

I he girls have enjoyed some social functions—one, a dance, was given at 
Christmas time when they proved to be real hostesses.

The success of this Club is due to the faithful services of their advisor, Miss 
Strong.
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The Orchestrat.gj

the members of

•age.”

ONE HUNDRED FOURTEEN
ONE HUNDRED FIFTEEN

&

Pri'xidcut
/’-■< President and Librarian
Secretary
Treatn rer

.■

....... Hazel Farmer
Si’epiien Hewitt

........ Fred Graham
.Elizabeth Carlson

I
j

r
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on their success and let them know we

“Music hath charms to soothe the sav
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Tb< Or<li' .In! W hat other exclamation could bring- back more pleasant incm- 
ori's.- The harmonic's rendered by the 1921-1922 Orchestra have been both in
spiring and delightful this year.

Although th* Orchestra was late in being organized, it has made up lor the 
d» lav. The meetings are held every Thursday afternoon in the music room at lour 
bells. From the moment the conglomeration of “tuning up” begin, thru the grand 
final* . which includes many luring melodies and strains of classic operas, the whole 
practice seems to be one vast dream of delightful music! Our new director and 
advisor. Miss Strong, is undoubtedly the cause of the tremendous success. As she 
vigorously wields the baton, the music seems to come forth unanimously, as if 
drawn by some strange, mystic power; or perhaps, it is from sheer delight that it 
pours forth, from unknown quarters, under so competent a leader!

Many new and strange faces peer forth shiningly in the Orchestra this year. 
Perhaps the most conspicuous is that of Hazel Farmer, who “tickles the ivories” 
so delightfully that it seems her fingers arc invisible, so swiftly do they fly! An
other is Fred Graham who renders a “pop-bang here and a pop-bang there” on the 
calfskins. Nor would the list be complete without mentioning Phil Gentry, who is a 
young “Heifetz" in himself. Other inspiring violinists are: Faith Briggs, Eliza
beth Carlson. Clora Robinson. Frances Welton, Dave Hamilton, Russel Walters, 
George Moran and Edward Castle. Will fiddlers never cease? (We hope not!)

The wind-jammers (technically speaking) are the craze of the chorus. They 
are: Lester Sauter. Stephen Hewitt, cornets; Gerald Snell. Perry Bradshaw, Wil
fred Massey, trombones; Harold Pearce, Russel Pience, clarinets; and Ulrick Burk
halter, Ray Swanson, horns. (Nor must we forget to mention that Phil Gentry 
sometimes performs on his saxophone.)

The Orchestra is a lively bunch to say the least. One needs only to stand 
near the northeast corner of the Central School building, between four and five on 
Thursday afternoon to believe it. However, the orchestra has made a very good 
record this year and will, no doubt, keep it up. It has appeared in many assem
blies and many other places out of school. It is the chief source of calm music 
(excluding the band) in High School.

It is always ready and can prove it from experience. The social functions of 
the Orchestra are limited, owing to the vim and ambition with which it practices.

Nevertheless, at the two parties given this year, it was a frolicsome group who 
declared, when leaving, that there were none such entertainers as 
the Orchestra.

We want to congratulate the Orchestra 
are for them, for after all—



cfhe band

O
BAND PERSONNEL

R. S. Landon, Director

Cornt Is

Altos

Trombones

Bass

o

Clarinets

Q □

ONE HUNDRED SEVENTEENONE HUNDRED SIXTEEN

Fife
Gerald Lawler

Piccolo
Akcyson

Harold Pearce 
Russel Pearce 
Clifiord Palm 
John B. Griffiths 
Ray Dahlberg- 
Raymond Cox
Harold Jacobson

Alfred Sackey 
Alfred Collopy

Drums
Edward Castle 
Glen Lieber 
Charles Little 
Lowell Rinker

§

§

John

Saxophones
Herbert J. Lindstrum
Fred Burgland

Hayes Tucker 
Stephen Hewitt 
Lester Sauter 
Lloyd Lovelace 
.James Dunn 
Lois Kindra 
McCrae Doak 
Carl Rose 
Leroy 
Edgar Clay 
Philip Burkhalter 
Rundle 
Sidney Melder 
Forrest Fairchild 
Ballard Griswold 
Dale Rogers

Ray Swanson 
Donald Logan 
Wilmer Peterson 
Vivian Paul

Harold Snouse 
Perry Bradshaw 
Wayne Rich 
Dale Hinchliff 
Dorothy Burkhalter 
Herbert Hart 
William Pankey 
Kenneth Darnell 
Herbert Lanphere

Baritone
Ulrick Burkhalter
Paul Briggs

At the beginning of the second semester a new group was organized. These 
two groups were joined early in March, making the largest band G. H. S. has ever 
had. This band along with other activities, was responsible for the enthusiasm and 
pep at the Basketball Tournament.aJ

-
u

Tie- Land is composed of almost all new members, as there was none last year. 
They tartej practicing early in September and in the latter part of December made 
tin >r first appearance before the critical public.

Gerald Snell
Frank Cunningham 
John Ba Isley 
Wilfred Massey 
Benjamin Mallin 
Jack True 
William Jenks 
Raymond Thomas 
Quentin Sapp

Winn we learned that Mr. Landon was coming to school this year we prophe 
i'd that we would have a real band. The prophecy has come true. This year the 

band, which is composed of fifty-four pieces, is the largest that Galesburg High 
School has rv< r supported.
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Dramatic Club
President M aiig a het Nelson

I'ice President Maxine Coubin

Seer eta ri/ . Stella Gaines

Treasurer Ritii Seahehg

Mildred Walholm

3

ONE HUNDRED TWENTY ONE

ONE HUNDRED TWENTY

Julian Gabrielsen 
Maurie Nelson 
Edward Castle 
 Vivian Ward 

Fred Graham 
Kirk Stevenson 

Ralph Lawler
. .Marian Mereer

William Sine
Mary Roberts 

Vinton Johnson
Yrthvr Seibolt
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The Dramatic Club of 1921 22 was organized into a working body in Jan
uary. After a semester of earnest study of dramatics, the members felt the need 
of opportunity for larger dramatic activities.

M»' ing' were held twice a month for business and to discuss leading plays and 

actors.

Senior Reflector Play

The annual Reflector dramatic club play will give place this year to the Senior- 
Reflector play. Christopher Junior, by Madeline Lucille Ryley. a four-act modern 
comedy, which has bad a long run in London and New York is the play chosen.

Christopher Gedburg. Jr., having accidentally placed himself in an unfor
tunate position with a lady in the West Indies, is forced to marry her without 
set ing her. He returns to England. His father finds out about the marriage, 
quarrels with him and turns him out. Gedburg, Jr., goes to India as a clerk in his 
father’.* office, there discovers defalcations by the manager, and falls in love with 

Dora Hcdway. He is reconciled to his father, and Dora turns out to be his wife.

As this report goes to press, the cast has not been chosen.

Cast as chosen May 1st:

Christopher Junior 
Mrs. J cd bun
Jedbury, Sr.
Nellie (daughter) 
Whimper (man-servant)
Job (valet to Chris.)..
Major Hedway
Dora (neice)
Glibb
Mrs. Glibb
Tom Bellaby
Simpson (villian)
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E. L. S. Play "Dust in the Eijes"

“The Sky is the Limit"

The story runs as follows:

friendship with Ted Heywood.

The cast of characters was as follows:

CAST

Marjorie

Coach—Miss Fenton

o

ONE HUNDRED TWENTY-THREEONE HUNDRED TWENTY TWO

Halsley Colbert  
Mademoiselle Popova  
Baron U. II. Lookin-at-Nothin'. 
Ted Heywood  
Maize ...................................................

G. H. S. theatrical season 
presented by members of the

has been cared for I. ....
The comedy ends happily with Jean

Vivian Ward, Marian Mercer, 
idt.

Molly
■ Trix

real success due to the originality displayed by the actors, the 
■mcs.

<1lf

Sawyer Worthington..
Mrs. Worthington ..
Office Boy ......................
Jean Heywood  
Nita Heywood .............
Mrs. Russel 
Qucenie La Belle
Director ............................

Margaret Nelson 
...Mary Roberts 

Shoemaker 
................... Edith...Brown 
..............Marian Mercer 

.................... Mary...Robson 
Maxine Corbin 

..............Juanita Charlson 
Josephine Wood 

.................... Vivian Ward 
Eleanor Franing 

......... Helen Poindexter 

........... Juanita McGrew 
Katherine True 

.......... Virginia Johnson

Monsieur MaJingear—Doctor ......................
Mme. Malingear—His wife  
Emmeline—Their daughter ..........................
Sophie—Their cook  
Alexandrine—Their maid ..............................
t ootman—Their neighbor’s ..........................
Upholsterer  
Monsieur Ratinois—Retired confectioner 
Mme. Ratinois—His wife..........................
Frederick—Their son .....................................
Josephine—Their maid .................................
Uncle Robert—Their uncle  
Footman—Their neighbor’s ..........................
Chef  
Boy 

.. .Stella 
.Wendell 
.. Harold
.Kirk Stevenson 
Vinton Johnson

opened with a clever, amusing musical comedy, composed and 
Elizabethean Literary Society.

...Alfred Sackey 
___ Anna Barash
Katherine Peirce 
Julia Ellen Baily 
....Ruth Scaberg 
....Fred Graham 
..Arthur Seibold 
..Edward Castle 
.. ..Maurie Nelson 

Gus Stamm
Gaines 
Rinker 
I.ar.son

Jean and Nita Heywood, two pelted and 
father that they must make their own living, 
becomes a stenographer. In their work, they 1 
a Russian ballet dancer, who introduces the "t.> 
and his chum, Halsley Colbert, 
very much interested in a certain race horse, 
belongs to Jean Heywood, but 
brother of Jean and Nita.

Written by: Eleanor Franing, 
Music—Olive Cox, Miriam Zem 
Lyrics—Vivian Ward, Olive Cox, Miriam Zendt. 
Director—Vivian Ward.
Properties—Eleanor Franing.
Costumes—Louise Smith.
Business Manager—Mary Roberts.
Orchestra, piano; Philip Gentry, saxophone; Donald Burmocd, drums.

Humor abounds in the ridiculous ways in which each family tries to outshine 
the other, or. throw dust into each other’s eyes. The play came to a melodramatic 

!<>-< when I ncle Robert. Madame Ratinois’ rich uncle, lays the hare truth before 
the two families, showing them how foolish they were acting. The play, on a 

hole, was very excellently given, each actor carrying his part off well.

spoiled sisters, find upon the death of their 
Consequently, Jean joins the chorus and Nita 

stenographer. In their work, they become acquainted with Mademoiselle Popova, 
ballet dancer, who introduces the two girls to a young playwright, Brady Lanierc, 

■ uni, Halsley Colbert. Mademoiselle Popova, the Heywood girls and Lanierc are 
interested in a certain race horse. It finally comes about that this famous horse 

Heywood, but has been eared for by Ted Heywood, the reckless, handsome 
and Nita. The comedy ends happily with Jean as the fiancee of Lanierc, 

Nita in love with the handsome Halslev Colbert and Mademoiselle Popova renewing her 
i.:.. ...ui. ii.i

I.adies’ Ensemble—Harriet Roberts, Louise Smith, Margaret Roberts, Mildred Swank, 
Dorothy Quinn, Virginia Butterwick, Mildred Patty, Mary Roberts, Maxine Corbin, Juanita 
Charlson, Eva Hedstrom, Ruth Dahlberg, Doris Anderson, Geneivc Sornbcrgcr, Juanita 
McGrew, Katherine True, Virginia Johnson.

The performance was a grt 
catchy songs and pretty costun

The- Bluffers, or Dust in the Eyes, was the subject of the annual dramatic 
dub play, presented in Hie high school auditorium on Saturday evening. April twen- 

i- • <ond. to a very appreciative audience.

The play was a very clever French comedy, satirizing modern society. Mon
sieur Malingear and his wife arc very anxious to marry their demure young daugh

ter. I .mmelini . to Fr< derick Ratinois. the son of Monsieur and Madame Ratinois, 
localise th« y ar<- unde r the false impression that Frederick’s parents are wealthy. 
'ili« Ratinois are also much pleased with the proposed match, for they are just 
ordinary p< opb- and think the Malingears are well-to-do.
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i the annual I), 
by John Philip

These are I 
tunity that such
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done because of the oppor

the musical comedy written bv Vivian 
The play was in large part the re 

The play. His Good Fortune, also written by Vivian Ward, 
responsible in part for the flattering

Galesburg High School achievements are not confined entirely Io the clubs, 
During the year several movements for the success and progress of school life were 
effected. These proved the qualities of individual initiation and group co operation.

The first large feature was the campaign carried on during Good I'.nglish 
Week in which the students showed marked ability and creditable originality in 
compositions, song writing, art work, and pageant display. The week was one 
continuous series of student competition.

Another feature that engaged the interest of the Seniors was 
A. R. Essay contest. The prizes of ten and five dollars were won I 
Granville and Helen Smiley, respectively.

In the field of individual effort was 
Ward. Eleanor Franing, and Marion Mercer, 
suit of student initiative 
was effective in the Reflector campaign and was 
subscription list.

but a few of the many things that are 
i a school as ours offers to the individual.
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Th' Junior Home Bureau is a recent organization in G. II. S. 
during th*- war. when everyone was working for a /.---- r ’
full M H" t'»'“ of its formation,, the Bureau consisted of only seven members;

now th* club has an enrollment of twenty-eight.

The meetings arc held every alternate Wednesday afternoon. This year, the 
f-inior Horn* Bur* mt published in a booklet form the year’s program similar to the 
one the Junior I arm Bureau has published. These programs consist of current 
topi, < mp<»ran< ons talks, and a study of the Home Bureau Ideals; these ideals 
are that ever;. American home should be economically sound, mechanically con
venient. ph; irally In althful. morally wholesome, mentally stimulating, artistically 
satist; ing. "jail; responsible; founded on mutual affection and respect. Several 
of lie .‘-■ :<hers from (i. II. S. have addressed the club. The girls volunteered to 
furnish lh« programs for four of the .Junior Farm Bureau meetings this year. 
'I'li-\ procured Miss Harriet M. Phillips, of the University of Illinois, and 
thr<< -!«r equally prominent women Io address the club at these meetings. At

r; : - r dub "pep” was given. This consists of current events, plays, readings,
gam- refreshments. 'I his year, the club pep has. in a great measure, taken the 
form mpersonations of famous cartoons.

- > ganization is trying to form an alliance of Junior Home Bureaus 
ml state.

monstration team, consisting of Mildred Lacy, Pearl Hessler, and Ruth 
1 ' - with Gladys Smith for alternate, represented Knox County at the State
l air. • was awarded second place. Their subject was ‘‘Making Poultry Pay.” 
I lie , : > also demonstrated at the Galesburg District Fair; also in Chicago before 
the ( ham her of Commerce in that city. High School credit is given the members 
of the organization for club work. The regular club work entitles a member to one- 
tenth of a unit of credit, and officers are given two-tenths of a unit of credit.

Although the Junior Home Bureau is organized for practical purposes, the 
members have enjoyed several social events. A Get-Acquainted Party was held 
early last fall al the Larson Farm. The annual Hallowe’en party was held at the 
•Johnson home. When the N. I. V. A. A. stock judging contest was held here, the 
girls of the J. H. B. prepared and served the food for the banquet which followed 
the contest. The girls made and painted the programs; these represented various 
kinds of live stock. The Senior Farewell Party will be held sometime in June.
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P. S.—Be prepared to s«e me soon in Siren Isle. How are the “chickens”? Send

Hastily yours, I maintain,
I. OUGHTA BARRYMORE.

ONE HUNDRED TWENTY-EIGHT

ONE HUNDRED TWENTY NINE
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I. OUGHTA BARRYMORE.
Doctor and Undertaker.
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...........Wayne Tryon

..............Frank Sutor

.... Everett Maxey 

.. Verne Behringer

Now Sneezer:

Ye jest take it easy out there in that speedy town—Ripon, Siren Isle, 
for an uj.righteous man like me?) Ye recollect it's been nigh on sixty years s 
near twenty there, so Ebenezer, step on the 'celerator slo and easy.

Well. Eb. "member 'way back in '87 when we were in Mr. Adams’ Agriculture class, and one ,‘*Ry 
sudden like he sez to Glen 1‘. Lieber (who was boldin' Paul Frymirc’s hand): “Well, Glenn, practicin 
fi r Sunda> evening?” Paul blushed and looked so unnecessary. To be sure. Eb, neither do ye forget 
our little old Ag club, and what a hustlin’ bunch we had. Now, it’s a sure wide-awake, live-wire, up-an - 
cornin’ club, what with a few slight changes we’ve instituted in the last twenty years or so.

To begin with, we have a congregatin’ every two weeks on Wednesday night, when we listen to fl 
choice assorted program. We always have two talks by club members, an address by a big scientific 
agriculture man. music (either a piany soly, or a quartette practice, or an orchestry tunin’ up, all of 
which we pretend is harmonious sound for the sake of argument). Then eats, and “club pep.” Now, 
Eb, old boy. that club “pep” is one rippling roar lastin’ about ten minutes and presented by some of the 
members. Sometimes it's a little rollickin'.play, others parliamentary law drill (d’ye know what that is?), 
<>r peppy, jolly singing of club songs, or what not. "Club pep” is sure the pure spirits that keeps us 
all a runnin".

And, Grandpa Sneezer, we have some lively parties, too, such as our yearly Hallowe'en one. the 
Senior farewell, and numerous, real, old Back-to the Farm picircs, then the big event, the annual N. I. 
V. A A. mid-winter banquet. This is held when that newest thing, the stock-judgin' contest is on and is 
a large district club meetin’.

Just to give ye an idea of the wonderful things we have, I’ll tell ye about some of the really big 
men we've had at our specials. There is Prof. W. S. Brock of the Hor'iculture Department of DPnois 
University . He 'spressed his 'pinions to us on the Farm Orchard; Dr. C. R. Mart’n of the U. S. Dept, 
ot Agriculture, who ’scusscd the Accredited Herd; Mr. C. P. Dadant, a read out and outer Frenchman. 
He runs the American Bee Journal. He defended the industrious bee agin many popular superstitions; 
Mr. Carl Colvin. State Supervisor of Agricultural Education, who ’dressed us on that subject; and our 
own county farm bureau advisors. Esch of these here men is authority on his subject, and 's des givin’ 
us heaps of information, also entertains as well "Tis indeed a grand chance you're missin', old Gumm 
shoe.

Mind me now, Gumbo, take care of yourself and send me a line or two once in a while.

Your everlastin’ pesterer and loving old pal,

Mr. EL'-nezer 
I’n -i'l ent c
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Tli< ('oniim-rcinl Depart nicnl, which is one of Hie largest units in (1. H. S., has come into 
prominence during Hie last year. At the present time this department offers the following 
courses: 'typewriting; Shorthand; Hookkeeping; Penmanship; Spelling; Business Forms; 
S« »-r« Liiial 't raining; Commerce and Industry; Business Arithmetic, and Business English. 
'I h«- dcparlm< nl is now arranging to offer next year, in addition to these, two more subjects, 
namely, S - > -manship and Commercial Law.

Ih< T\p< v. riling Section has aroused the interests of many students in that department this 
< h Both Hu Cnderwood Typewriting and the Remington Companies have sent out material

• .oil month Ha- various high schools throughout the country. These companies have different 
r'lpdrements to be fulfilled in order to obtain a cerlilicale or a medal. The tests have time, 
errtain error -'0'1 ;qn-<-d requirements, which make the tests worth while. Several students in 
our high ' h'xil department have already obtained certificates and medals; these show that this

• rfion, under the leader hip of Miss Colwell, is putting out some finished material. At the 
present time there are three classes of beginners and one advanced class. According to the 
present figure,, next year the typewriting section will be used all day instead of the present 
four periods,

'I'll'- Shorthand courses go hand in hand with typewriting. Usually the students take 
shorthand dictations one period and the next period they typewrite them. These courses are 
offered to beginner- and also the .Juniors mid Seniors. Miss Colwell also has a beginning class 
in shorthand, mid Mr. Klim- the advanced work. During the last semester of the second year, 
Secretarial Training lias been offered by Mr. Kline to the advanced students. The student who 
intends to go to college owes it to himself to study shorthand in high school. The one who 
ent'-r- college with this knowledge has a great advantage over long-hand writers when taking 
notes on lectures. If any of the underciassmen are contemplating college truing he may be 
sun- that much that he learns will be from lectures, and should arrange his high school pro
gram accordingly. Typewriting will be equally valuable to the college students in writing up 
notes and preparing other written work.

In former year-. Penmanship, Spelling and Business Forms have been offered separately, 
but this year they have been combined into one good course, which has been open mostly to the 
Freshmen, although a few Juniors and Seniors arc taking the course. The classes in this sub
ject have become so large and also many that Miss Larson devotes all of her teaching time to 
this combination course.

The Bookkeeping section was organized by Mr. Indra. He had charge of this section until 
the latter part of March, when he was compelled to quit on account of his health. For the fol
lowing six weeks he assigned the lessons from his sick room, and the students themselves car
ried on the classes. After this time he was forced to resign and go West. The school then 
obtained Mr. Anderson, who is an accountant, to continue the good work that Mr. Indra start
ed. During this year there have been about thirty in the advanced class, but next year, from 
present statistics, there will be about one hundred enrolled in this advance work. This is only 
one of the many instances that show how the Commercial Department is increasing.

Some of the other subjects offered arc: Commerce and Industry, which is taught by Mr. 
Bohannon and Miss Harshbarger, has an enrollment of about one hundred; Business Arithme
tic, which is also a Sophomore subject, has an enrollment of seventy members; Business Eng
lish, which is offered by Miss Maskrey, also has a large enrollment.

So now it is evident that whether you go into business or to college, the Commercial De
partment can help you.

Stock Judging Team
An annual event of great interest is the N. I. V. A. A. stock-judging contest which lull 

Galesburg on February 11 of this year. The members of our team were Guy Fuller. Verne lUln 
Clarence Halberg, with the alternate. Claris Johnson. The team did most commendable work, .. 
second place, thereby gaining the silver cup, presented by the Illinois Shorthorn Breeders' A 
As to individual honors, Guy Fuller ranked second, gaining two medals and one ribbon. Fin 
success, the agricultural department is more than ever determined to put forth a winning t< 
ablest merit in next year’s contest.

JUNIOR HOME BUREAU
The Girls’ Demonstration Team of the Junior Home Bureau consisted of Pearl IL 

lerpenmg and Mildred Lacy, with Gladys Smith as alternate. The topic winch lent itself to 
tion was “Making Poultry Pay.” It w;us a discussion of the importance and value, along with 
plans for housing, culling and marketing. The Demonstration was given in Springfield at tb- 
Fair last summer. It received second place among twelve other teams from various counto 
state. I he Galesburg team expects to do better next year.

The team competed with various chibs of this county, and being the winner, received th 
Springfield with all expenses paid.
- On the 23rd. day of next August the team will aga n compete at Aurora, III., for the tr p • 
City, and for the sake of our school, and our club, as well as individuails, we hope to win the pi 1:
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The Art Department under the direction of Miss Malcolm Huff Ims been one of the lead
ing departments in High School. Members of the different classes drew posters for flood Eng 

member contributed to the art work of the Reflector, besides

I

I
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During the first semester the code 

they were started out on commercial lines, 
is offering the “would he" operators some very valuable instruction.

Meehariical drawing is coming to be one of the most important studies offered in the high 
to students who expect to work in the mechanical world. Drawing is the language of 

imlm.tr. : people who are working every day around machine shops, factory or mines, find that 
merhiiriieal drawing is very important to insure accuracy in pattern making or in the manu
facture of tools or machines.

'J'lii year flu- drawing department is the largest it has ever been in this high school. 
There ire 220 enrolled. Each one of these students are trying to better themselves and 
receive higher grades. The two teachers, Mr. Crawford and Mr. Waters, are rushed trying 
fo teach ami .plain things to this large number of students. The reason for this is, there 
arc always some who just will gel a long way ahead of the class.

The first year mechanic .students are studying drawing and theory. They learn geometric 
constructions, lettering and simple working drawings, made from objects and pictures. The 
second year students are < 
keeps them busy until the 
pieces; such as a 
a 
year students who

The mechanical drawing room is in the southwest corner of the building, 
supplied with a dozen new sets besides the sets of last year. Everyone in this department 
asks for the suppoit of the school next year.

rapid advancement of the woodwork department has been due Io the return 
of everyone’s friend, Mr. Roy Landon. He has not only advanced the course, bid ha-, been 
an acquisition in many lines here. As a result of his teaching, the boys imide their own work 
benches this year, and these arc now bring used Io a great advantage. Ills classes also 
made a fire-proof box for the latest acquisition of our school the mi l Ion picture machine. 
The boys have all necessary machinery, such as saw, band-saw, mortising machine, two planers, 
one large and one small, and four wood lathes, besides the numerous work benches and smaller 
tools. Every hoy is checked in and out for every tool.

The majority of hoys arc taking advantage of vocational education because they ran sec 
ahead, and realize how much it will mean to them in the future. Some boys gel mi Impression 
that the course is to make cabinet makers and carpenters of them, but that is not the case. 
The greatest value of the course is the knowledge and skill the boys gel of co-ordinating the 
work of brain and hand. About one out of every ten boys will ever become professional 
carpenters.

This shop is a busy, noisy place from eight A. M. to the I’. M. and though in 
detached shop, just ask the teachers if they do not hear, mid get tired of hearing 
tinual buzz of saws and the pounding of hammers.

The printing department has come into prominence probably more this year than before. 
The shop has been rearranged and a new press has been installed during the year. The print
ing work that has to be done for all the grade schools, the high school and the material for 
the hoard of education, together with the printing of the “Budget” necessitated a larger press.

This section of the vocational department has increased very rapidly since it has been 
moved from its former room. Mr. Branic says, “If the kids won’t stop their tardiness, we 
shall have to buy another press to print the admittance slips.” If one should go by the print 
.shop any time between eight A. M. and six 1’. M. he would see a corps of busy boys and 
girls “setting up" and “throwing back” the type into the shelves.

lish week, Health Posters and a
carrying on his regular class-room works.

The Applied Art work aims to put to a practical use the principles of design, in refer
ence to pattern design. Interior Decoration and Costume are also included in the Applied 
Art work.

The Art Department strives to fit the student for practical work in art. 
ment is a valuable asset to studens who have artistic aspirations.

The telegraphy department is turning out 
careful leadership of Mr. Horn. IT ’ ’ ’ *
now has the position of night operator at the local office. I 
has been offered in high school, many boys have taken the 
in some of the larger offices throughout the state.

At the opening of school, in September, ten hoys signed up for the course this
■"g the fleet cc.—cctcr tl.c was taught the students arid after they had mastered ■: 

As Mr. Horn has had five years cxperienc .

some very promising material mid-.
He has had long experience with the Western Lni-c 

During the four years that telv 
• course and are now holding po

drawing from text books, all of the parts of a steam engine. This 
• second semester and then they lake up machine drawing from real 

shaft hanger, piston, bench-vise or a carburetor. One student is making 
large lettering plate twenty-four inches by eighteen inches. There are also a few third 

taking architectural drawing.

imlm.tr
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The Home Economics department is divided into three classes, namely, food, clothing and 
c care. This department is now well established in their new building «•••»*••■ «•  
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has been furnished completely this year.
. .c light house-keeping rooms. The manual Iraiiiii 

a walnut dining room table and also six chairs lo match it. 
completed also with the interior decorations.

The cooking section which is under the direction of Miss Baldwin and Mrs. Nelson has 
developed into one of the most important in the school. During the first semester tin- work 
consisted of the principles of cookery. After these had been mastered the students look up 
marketing and meals. During the hist s< ' — : g!“' ; ' ; ; ' ' / 
of various types in the newly furnished apartment. They also have had experience in 
quantity serving as they have prepared and served most of the high school club baiupu I 
In addition they served the Kiwanis’, Rotary and Lion’s clubs when these clubs visited oi 
high school.

Not only have the girls spent ten periods a week in school but have done very much home 
project work. The girls would plan, prepare and serve the meals in their homes without the 
assistance of any one. They would then report their experience to the class.

An exceptional amount of work has been done this year with success.
The clothing department, which is located on the second floor of the new building i . i ■ 

charge of Miss Jordan and Miss G. Rahn and Miss A. Rahn.  
sisted of making simple garments, such as aprons, skirts, 
latter part of the term the girls made sport hats. These* 
progressing very rapidly. The girls also do home project 
members of their family; thus they apply the principles that

The third section of home care is under the direction of Mrs. Adams. This course in
' patient, the sickroom. First aid to the injured includes treatment of u;, 
jing, skill in lifting and carrying sick persons. This department has

the new building and so provides better equipment.

This course lias been carried on in n more extensive scale this year than heretofore. Dm 
ing tin- first semester students do welding by lire, forge chisels,'hammers, and rings. This 
is done in two double class periods under the direction of Hiehard Waters. A new system 
of tools has been installed and these are kept in a room used as a tool room. Students'musl 
check in and check out each period, keeping close tab on all tools which they use.

In this shop the students also have succeeded in making iron lathes for themselves.

ENGINES—AUTO MECHANICS
This department has bought a new International One Cylinder motor which illustrates all 

the principles of a gas engine.
During the semester the boys have taken down a Case engine and rebuilt it. Although 

the classes heretofore have taken it down, and rebuilt it, vet not until lids year have Ihev suc
ceeded in milking it run. So this year they have accomplished that task.

The shop lias three one-cylinder and one four-cylinder engines which are used as practice 
work tor the boys. They have also assisted the teachers in repairing their ears.

A very recent system has been installed by which the current has been reduced from 110 
volts to six volts. The batteries that have been used in the school bells have been recharged 
and used to run the motors.

Thus the high school boys arc



THE SKY IS THE LIMIT Mirrored- As Others See Us

.Speaking of skin games what’s the matter with the beauty doctor?

uir card?"

Y
'l l - 1 t v. ay to get ahead is to use the one you have.

I AMOI S SAYINGS AND WHO SAID THEM FIRST

“You take the apple."

Nero (to Christians who are about to be burned): “It’s all fun anyway.”

“Pick up the marbles."Prince of Monte Carlo:

Miss Burcky: “That’s an old alibi."

“Hand’s up."liarve Burtnett:

Trotsky: “That’s Bolshevik."

o “Drive on.”

“I know I’m right."Vivian Johnson:

Felix Bengston: “Wa’al, do it then."

E
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Ralph DePalma:

Miss Way: “People, we’ve got to get to work."

She: “You have such affectionate looking eyes." 
He: “Do you really mean it, dear?” 
She: "Sure, they

Miss Norris: "Fools ask < 
Buck Lund: “No wonder

are always looking at one another."

Mi Fenton: "Did you give me ym 
Short) : "No, I gave you the slip."I*Y

5

questions wise people can’t answer." 
r 1 flunked my exam.”

i proud of their children, but when the children save the mothers 
•d.

We like to mmothers
' .....................1 <11 gu I. (

James! Have you forgotten your books again? What would you 
going to war without a gun?"
think he was an officer.”

you venture into the unknown fields lying before v 
not possessed of a stout heart and great courage, t

i at the jokes of the age, laugh at the age of

Miss Wav: “Why 
think of a oldirr gomji 

James: “I’d t

I urn bark now dear reader, before
i "i- i. !i .11 all. if you are 

Im I ere it i too late. If you can’t laugh 
jokes.

Noah: "Some boat."
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Mi-. - Smith: “Many of our great men have been street waifs, 
hoof bho'k."

Juanita. Charlson:
Carrol Anderson:

name with your eyes closed?” 
s you ask?” 
id sign this report card.”

“Did von
“Yei. I

ever go 1 
studied o

behind my ear, 
my hand;

an emperor, 
a king, 
a Senior

Dopp
>e Walsh, Doris Anderson and Jack Halpcr, Marian

Andrew Carnegie was a

Mary 1
Gus St............ .. ..... .
Felix Bengston talkin" 
Richard Bates talking 
Helen Pritchard not ti 
Lizzie Nichols, when h

“Rockefeller sold papers.”
“So did I."

Alumnus:
|-,r. Duffy:

l.'lifh Brown:
I'.nd -> imllx-rg:

“Fd like Io be a Senior
And with the Seniors stand.
A fountain pen 
A notebook In n 
I wouldn’t he 
I wouldn’t be 
I'd Hither be 
And never do a thing."

“Backward, turn backward, oh Time in your flight, give us a girl whose skirts are not 
tight; give us a girl whose charms, many or few, are not exposed by too much peekaboo; give 
us a girl no matter what age, who won't use the street for a vaudeville stage; give us a girl 
not too shapely in view; dress her in skirts that the sun can't shine through.”

WHILE WALKING DOWN THE HALLS DID YOU EVER HAPPEN TO NOTICE
Marjorie Longbrakc not chewing gum?
Room I when not a way?

Roberts not in a hurry?
itamm with his hair mussed?

■ngston talking soft and low?
Bates talking loud and fiercely?

trying to make herself more beautiful?
heard and not seen?

Kate Peirce, when seen and not heard?
Paul Peters with long trousers?
Maude B, separated from Mildred S?
Francis Reed’s divine eyes?
Mrs. Sheldon becoming angry?
The Freshmen not using the bicycle slide?
Ada Pankey not using rouge?
Helen D. not looking for Esther?
Haze Holloway carrying a book?

Our high school is constructed of gray stone; great pillars suggesting the old Greek Gym 
nasium give entrance to this formidable looking structure. The building contains lion human 
beings, fifty teachers and one skeleton. North of the high school stands the great Installment 
Plan Building, so called because a room for high school use is installed there every now and 
then. This ominous looking structure is connected to the main building by the famous “Bridge 
of Sighs.”

The halls are arranged so that the girls (and some hoys) can stand around and talk, 
blocking the traffic and talking at the same time. The I rathe has to hr blocked or else the 
conscientious students would get to their classes too early and the conscientious teachers would 
forget all about the time and school would let out early. How easy calamities might happen.*

This school is systematically run; a student can get in the building at eight-fifteen A. M. 
if he has the right kind of a ticket. Most mornings the last bell rings at nine o’clock. Some 
students have never heard the first bell. If one is late once in a while he gets a number of 
the said ticket admitting him at eight-fifteen A. M. If a student is late almost every day the 
office force gets disgusted and writes out a pass, not even giving one of the desired tickets. 
Think how you arc slighted.

Most of the teachers are employed by the virtue of their weight. The foremost mathe
matic teachers must be heavy set. The latin teachers are engaged according to nationality. 
The science teachers must he beautiful or handsome or they arc disqualified. It is not safe 
for anyone to hang around Friday afternoons, for he will he forced to watch teachers write 
out failure slips.

To be enrolled in this school, a pupil must sign a card telling his parents’ nationality, the 
name of bis best girl and his whereabouts on February 81, 1910. If he tells everything he 
knows on this small piece of cardboard, he is admitted. In order to stay in the institution, he 
must follow a set of 999 rules. Usually a student knows one or two of these rules at the end 
of a four years’ try. Terms range from four to eight years. There are a few on latter "try.”

Everyone tries to get hack next year, including some would-be seniors. The above des
cription is very correct and given in full. No charge.

THE HIGH SCHOOL LOCOMOTIVE
Engineer—Mr. Livers 
Fireman—Albeit Gib on 
Train Crew—The Faculty 
Th< Headlight - John Philip Granville 
Smoke-stack—-Earl IJurrc 
(’ow-cateber—Fred Graham 
Drive-arms—Judith Shafer, Helen 1' 
Wheels - Wendell Rinker and Irene 

Mercer and Julian Gabricison 
Fire Box—Frances MulvaneV 
Bell—Miss Burrky 
Steam—Class Officers 
Coal Russel McKenzie and Helen Pritchard, John Balslcy and Mary Roberts 
Co al Car—any car (except a Ford) that will run 
Fire—Fay Duffy. Block Moran, Kate Morrissey, Grace Ogle. 
\ir Brake—air: Felix Bengston. brake: Miss Way 
Whistle—Eight o’clock each morning

sign you r i 
ion. What makes 
isc your eyes and

to school?”
one year in high school and four in Vain "

“Why did you call your Ford a lover, Paul?”
"Because true love never runs smooth."

Merril Morris: "Father can you 
Father: “Why certainly. sc 
Merril: "Well Father, cloj



mm

Humor
Lorre}(loud friend.discussing the life a

What
regarding our brains.

the subject.

That Iaweek.one

cm-

»

When Miss Fidler had her hair bobbed, they asked her who threw gum in her hair.

dime.

Jl’NIOR FARM BCREAl' ROSTER

“Here’s a

ONE HUNDRED FORTY
ONE HUNDRED FORTY-ONE

“S” is for Sophomores, 
So jolly and gay, 
.Just watch us j 
And we’ll shine

•y keen brain.’’ 
s the soul of wit.”

fore a
Mi

pool 
Q. E. D.

grow 
e bright

»r lesson is better than nothing, therc- 
Am I right?"

What the rit\ girl . think fashionable and the country lasses won’t wear because 
* ' “bark woodsy.”

Ripley, laboriously ehewing a piece of cake made by Gladys W. in Cooking, 
e is tough,”

well get used Io it now."

Forrest Watson and Harry Frakes were c 
said soberly, “Poor fellow he was driven to the grave."

Harry: “Sure he was. You didn’t think he walked, did you?"

some day.

“S" is for Sophomores, 
We’re not so bright now, 
Bit cast your eyes on us 
Two years from now.

L...igh,”
"Well, Clad, you might as

CTOP-
—-afl

Glen S.: “I think I have a very 
Ed. B: “Yes, they say brevity is

Hush lil* vamping maid 
Don’t you cry, 

You’ll get ins Lincoln pin. 
Bye and bye.

Elizabeth Michelson has worn three different pairs of slippers in 
because she beats her sisters up in the mornings.

Clarence 1 
“Oh I this cake 

Elizabeth S:

a poor 
“Give me the proof, ; 

ing is better than a go 
is better than a good 
“You are.”

.. ... I liinter’’ 1 o _____ ... e.......
Bold • (I H. ii I Ik folly of youth.
Brutii \'»k Hie Sophomores or Beulah. They’re well up on 
( npilf. \HraHioji That which Mr. Indra lacks.
ill' ll;- I mg ooKonr vise’s brains to make lhe teachers think you a genius.
( fu '.iu:' Gum \ vulgar way of admitting that you’re chewing your tongue.

Del <h WIk-u the good ship “Speech” runs into a slight storm and both sides call the other 
ide a bar, and they both know they’re lying when they do it.

A -harp point especially frit in a light place, 
’ ; la tter • dr cachet.

That mysterious tiling which always needs a loan when you’re financially

Eugene Shea absent-mindedly winked at Miss Fuller and kept winking all lhe rest of the 
period to make her think it was a habit.

Sophomore: “I won’t have all of mv geometrv lesson today.
Miss Shults: “Why?"
Soph: Because I know that a poor lesson is better than a bad one.
Miss Shults: “Give me the proof, please?”
Soph: “Nothing is better than a good lesson, 

poor lesson is better than a good one.
[iss Shults:

A freshman and his father went to church one Sunday and after they returned home 
from church his father asked him what part lie liked best.

Fresh: “I liked the part where they passed around the plate of money and I got 
How much did you get?”

Teacher*
The Halls—'fhe o
The Office—Some!

Ventriloquism—I' . o
she doesn’t believe possible.

Victory—How the person who drank wood alcohol must feel afterwards.
X What is it? That’s what we’d like to know. This much, however,—it represents all 

we don’t know, and that means considerable.

Zero—Never heard of in our school.

Miss Larson, in penmanship, holding up a paper in the third period class: 
name that has no paper on, who does it belong to?”

Jessie Cole: “What do you call those people who have white hair and pink eyes?”
Ruth Comber: “Rabbits.”
Herbert Hart: “I want a calendar.”
Clerk in Drug Store: “We don’t give out calendars to children.”
Soph.: “Are von Hungary?”
Fresh.: “Yes’ Siam.”
Soph.: “Well, come along. I’ll Fiji.”
Keith Barrenburg: “Did you say a Duagon was a dead parrot, Miss Shults?”
Miss Shults: “Net that I know of.”
K. B.: “But you said it was a polygon (polly gone).”

Gladys W.» after Soph. B. party, looking behind the piano in lhe corner of lhe room, < 
Blanche H.: “What arc you looking for?” Gladys (absentmindedly): "Oh, mj folk.*

Herman Allen—chicken fancier 
Carrol Anderson—pure bred bird 
Verne Behringer—retail dealer 
Herbert Boyes—just “Herb” 
Roy Brown—wise judge 
George Case—hard case 
McCrea Doak—road stock 
George Drew—“Punk” Spud 
Paul Frymire—back to nature 
Guy Fuller—little giant 
Harold Gale—high wind. 
Clarence Hallberg—infant fcod. 
Alden Harris—weather I mean 
Stephan Hewitt—“peanuts”

Our Latest Dictionary
Containing Inusual Meanings of Familiar Words 

all work for ami seldom gel.
\b < rif What Ha- teachers c >mm< nly think
Anything Dh. most any thing.

B< ir Hunt' r Reduced fo the singular as one failed to graduate last year.

Clariss Johnson—Slim “Fincher" 
Vivian I.arson-- foghorn “victor" 
Glen Lieber—big type hog 
Roy Lieber—“Langshan” 
Bert Lund—"Dapper Dan" 
Everette Maxey—Musical “Annie” 
Curtis Malcolm—bold bluff 
Clifford Palm—some honey 
William Raid)—“continued tramper” 
Rudolph Sandberg—real farmer 
Frank Sutor—co-operative laborer 
John Sutor—the hero’s brother 
Ted Swartz—Jersey calf 
Wayne Tryon—some "worker”

Ell
I allure Slips 
Friend

barraswd.
Galoshe

they look 
I—That* a me. 
Juno (D’yu knouj Can’t say that I do. 

Lo-kcr- Rendezvous for two: ladies’ complexionary.
I < > The denizens of the lockers who remove whatever we want, 
'"ii-t.ichc- Abbreviation for DeWolfe.
• thing That which no man ever saw, felt, heard or ate. Why expect a definition?

Ab-.-, mder: Razz, the poet; Don O’Dale. Alexander wrote “Temptation,” probably 
couldn’t resist the temptress, Irene. The other two—well, use your own judgment.

’ • i it.:f ion- And we thought the Inquisition ended centuries ago. 
i i>! -Gossip exchange; sweet trysting spot.

........1 Mythology ITopia, famed for its auspicious ability to flourish without schools. 
J Skirt' -Courtesy is kind to the ribbons which the modern girl adorns herself with.

- umthing—A little more than nothing; not much, though, in a test. 
At least they’re tolerated.

open spaces surrounded by walls, used for most anything, 
ictimes spelt P-e-r-s-e-c-u-t-i-o-n.
Diplomatic uses of the vocal organs to convince the teacher of something 
believe possible.
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High School Calendar
JANUARYSEPTEMBER

beat <

20

of wind. I thought I
2623

30

OCTOBER FEBRUARYIFF
10

10

11 ii:

MARCH

Dinner Darnce28 B!JL 29

29

11 Original ? I guess yes.NOVEMBER'(a
7

We boys11

12 r-stonn, lucky for 24 First class party I

;; chap- APRIL

£ X
Assembly. Wish I

DECEMBER

Leave it to

jltf r

Pels. Mu sic & F Kewanee.

ONE HUNDRED FORTY-TWO ONE HUNDRED FORTY-THREE

4“7

_E.

KrT

i
R*"

I'W

-

22
23

23

Dance—had a good tiuu 
t on real dance at Gym.

cxckjet Fe-p ffleet

-^’Dra.ma’tk. Play

sonic giants wci< mil, so 
«|U I: I guv • i ill the > i >'

Hr> q I ish Cjrri i c

Til _
Back Aga.in

good far 
1H Football.

24 B. T. • 
2a Iresbn

lourrMPTLCTifc.
WF

win, ’ but 
win every

« aw,
tcrt.nining
Lincolns < op Triangular Debate -Inexperienced 
and delicate femininity bad no chance against 
B g H Debaters. Ever thus does man outdo 
woman.
Team wins from Moline.
Team overcame Abingdon.
Sophomore Class Party—Everybody stepped (on 
my frit) to the syncopated melody.
Rotarians visit school We like them—Hope it is 
mutual.
J*’g 8 Debate Tryouts—too many good ones, so 
I decided not to go out.

Good English Week opens Had a special Bud. 
to help us—Assembly just like real circus 
Posters were drawn, too. Congratulate the I n ■ 
lish Department.
Boys' Agriculture Club Banquet, 
stepping out quite regularly now. 
Team beat Kewanee—big snow-stor 
Kewanee when our men hit them.
Boys’ Declam Tryout — Modesty eventually comes 
to the front.
B. S. C. Dinner Dance—Had a real t'ine. 
Senior Girls' Singing Club Dance. More 
erotics than students.
Thanksgiving Vacation — four long (’) days.
Galesburg beat Monmouth. We agree with the 
team that 7 is better than 2. This victory atones 
any previous defeats.

4 Basketball letters given out.
X E. L. S. Informal Dance.

Il D. A. R. prizes given in 
had brains.

21 L. D. C. Dinner Dance. The event of the year.
21 Reflector Pep meeting.
22 “Dust in the Eyes”—Better than I expected.
28-29 Attended Tourm.Vsts' Convention of Knox 

College. G. II. S. in line.2 Prokorama I 
Lincolns put 
the orators.

9 Bovs’ Declam at Davenport. Galesburg lost.
10 Students wear mourning dress
16 G. S. C. D.uncc—Enjoyable party.
16 E. L. S. Play—“The Sky's the Limit,” or ' 

vine Comedy,” a real mus cal comedy 
Football Banquet—Doe’s treat. 
A. L. S. Christmas Party 
Basketball 'cam overwhelms 
Vacat.cn begins—about time'

6 Back to school again I like the l> ■■■).. <d (h< 
new principal. Appeal • to I" aide to ciitoice 
the law.

9 Went out for football;
I got disheartened and ...........„..................................
of tin second team did. too.
Boys' Science and I. I» C liawc tongue I i''|. 
over new members. Debaters weir too much foi 
the bug hunters 
Band Call As I have lot 
would respond 
First football pep meeting, 
new coach's looks.
B. T, gixis wiener roast. Fred Gi.ili.im ch < t< d 
secretary. Who said he was bashful?

3 Icnm won over Macomb.
4 Mon mouth defeated by G. 

plenty of speed and nep. 
I. D. C Stag Banquet. 
Annie Kid Party—Rolled their own ’"’n ever’

Ag. Club Bannuet—We admit they are not only 
good farmers, but even good banqueters.

21 Party—Heart's (Hart’s) Desire.
C. Mothers’ Partv.
C. and Orchestra Dance, 

men's Party, or youngsters’ frolic.

2 L. D. C. Pep Meeting—Everybody sa’.d it was tin 
beatable.

3-4 District Tournament. Are we gong to be State 
Champions? Reed and Deets make all star team. 

I'ill Peoria Sectional Tournament — Won firs' game, 
but faded in the second. Frymire and Bruner 
make second star team. 
Senior Girls’ Carnival. 
Novelty can't be beat.

17 Big X Debate. Expected we would 
was disappointed. Can't expect to 
time. No mixer alter debate ! ! !

17 Band Benefit—Mr. Staples and his wooden boy 
in our midst.

IX L. D. C. Hard Time Party.—Sure was a sight 
to see Helen P. fall.
Senior Class Party 
remembered.
G. S. C. Dinner Dance.

1 G. IL S. walks all over Stronghurst, 
say the team has good form.

4 Budget Pep Meeting—our paper sure needs help. 
The band & I played. Had to be carr.ed out 
after watching E. F.
Team had hard luck and lost to Rick Island. 
It sure was a surprise.
Listened to » stirring speech by ( apt. Hobson. 
I am going to be a hero like him sonic day.
A. L. S. Wiener Roast. Annes are Mime 
Campers.

14 E. L. S. weiner roast—Lizzies are j' st as bad
15 Lost to Macomb—more hard luck.
22 Team held Moline to one touchdown and M > 

line stunned yet. We should have won with 
any hick at all. 
Hallowe’en Parties make appearance .1 F 
put one on.— Didn't get to go.
A. L. S. Hallowe'en Dance—Seemed l.kc 
dian Dance.
G. S. C. Masquerade Party. — Live costume- n 
their appearance.

Vacat.cn
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A CHEMICAL RHAPSODY

The Road to Success
“THE HOAD TO SI’('CESS"

of this wonderful achievement of mun, little freshman, ami you shall

FAVORITE SAYING

“What a blessing it would have been if Caesar had been murdered before his Gallic War." I SCHOOL LIBRARY

I
“Where did you get that I

FAVORITE EXPRESSIONS

you just love to hear Lucian fighting with Miss

ONE HUNDRED FORTY-FOUR ONE HUNDRED FORTY-FIVE

■

i

r

Miss Norris: “What did Caesar sav when Brutus stabbed him?’’ 
G. Shaw: “Ouch!"

Wilmer 
book, Mary?’

Mary 
Wilnx 
Alary 
Wilim

The Guardian Angel—Miss Shults

The Crisis—Semester Exams

Short and Sweet—Irene Walsh

The Prima Donna—Hanna Michaelson

The Music Master—Miss Strong

Les Miserables—The Flankers

Paul, the All-Round Man—Paul Frymire 

School for Saints—G. H. S.

W ater Babies—Freshman Swimming Classes

The Whirl—G. H. S. Social Life

The Inner Shrine—Mr. Livers’ Private Office

To Have and to Hold—Diploma

Fr.: "When are the examinations?"
Soph, (hesitatingly): “I don’t know—I don’t know nothing." 
Fr.: “Poor little child."

Freshman: “Did 
Soph.: “No, what 
Fresh. “He said.

“I don’t, know.” 
your book?" 
telephone number.”

OP- 
—-—~afi

on seeing a Caesar book of Mary R.’s, asked:P.»
?”

• R.: “At Gidding’s Drug Co." 
icr: “How much did it cost?”
’ R.: “Two dollars.”
ler P.: “Gee! I’ll have to get me one."

Teacher, to Lowell Rinker: 
Lowell, after thinking ' 
Teacher: “Doesn’t it 
Lowell: “I thought tl

() come where the cyanides silently flow, 

Where carbonates drop o’er the oxides below 

Wh< re rays of potassium lie while on the hill. 

And the song of the silicate never is still.

() come. () come, turn tittle turn 

Peroxide of soda and aluminum: 

While alcohol's liquid at thirty degrees;

And no chemical change can effect manganese. 

While alkalics flourish and acids arc free.

My heart shall be constant. Sweet Science, to thee. 

Yes, to thee, symbols, formulas, and liquid chlorine, 

Sulphate of iron and H. N. (). three.

Read the story 
profit greatly thereby.

First, there is the ..... ... 
has a fine position and much 
doesn’t like—why, he burns i 
such a wonderful position? 
carried letters, slept on letti 
letters on Sunday eveninj 

When ut the age of 1 
to owning the postoffice.

L

H. Poindexter—‘‘Hi, old scout.” 

F. Bengston—“Hello, brother.” 

M. McFarland—“Don’t 
Gumbiner?”

life of Forrest Patterson. the head of the Galcsbtu 
power. He lets letters go to people hr 

up their mail. I’m glad hr likes me now 
Ans.— He used his brains. He got 

ters, and hud letters on lb" 1..... ’•••
>gs when Margaret was waitinj 
17, “Shorty" was knighted spe 
You can see how he worked i

Hirg Poslollicc. !!<•
He lets letters go Io people hr likes, and those hr 

ir mail. I’m glad hr likes me now. How did hr al lain 
Hr used his brains. Hr got all A’s in high school. He 

and had letters on the brain. Sometimes he even carried 
ng for him Io come out. 
iccial delivery messenger, which is next 
up.

I you hear those two Seniors talking about their kith and kin?" 
it was it?"

“He said, ‘Can I kith you?’ And she said ‘You kin.”’

“When did Columbus discover America?” 
; hard, replied: 
say 1492 in y 

that was his t<
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"Sly Hits" by “Song Hits"

4I

Teasin’

Jokes

J

h

2ee&

ONE HUNDRED FORTY SEVEN
ONE HUNDRED FORTY SIX

“Ten Little Fingers and Ten Little Toes”
“The Ix>ve Ship”
“The Sheik”
“Three O’clock in the Morning"
“When Francis Dances with Me”

I

"Ain't Nature Grand"  •
“Dapper Dan" 
“E<qidmo Baby" 
“Every lw»dy Step" 
“Funeral Blue." ...............................................
“I Xin’t Gonna be Nobody's Fool"
“I Wonder”
“Leave Me with a Smile"
“Listening” 
“Ix»vr Me" 
"Mon Homme" (My Man)
“One Kiss"
“Peggy O’Neill” 
“Pullman Porter Blues"
“Stealing" ............................................................
“Sweet Lady"...................................................

jEjCTOR

Kale Morrissey 
................................................Bill Sinclair 

Any' girl in galoshes 
............................................. The fire drill 
............................................. Examinations 

The modern miss 
When expected to recite 

........................................ Miss Gumbincr 
Keepers of study' hall 

.................................................... Bert Lund 
’Tina’s Dick Hurff 

.......................Not enough for anyone 
...........................................Maude...Brown 
.................................................. Tack Halper 
•.......................................... Ixrcker Trust

Mrs. Rich 
....................................................John Balsley 

Mr. De Wolfe 
...................................................... The Office 

Draw your own conclusions 
Closing time of H. S. parties 

................... O girls! Francis Reid (?)

f f & %
Mary Roberts: “Say, Paul, do you know any good jokes?”
Paul Sandberg: "You’re the only one I can think of just now."

r i «
During the evening delicious frappe was served in tin cups and balloons.

% « £

Stranger in our city:
“() look! A star gazer! How perfectly wonderful!”
G. IL S. Student: "That, madamc, is only a member of Mr. Voris’ biology class obser- 

ing a bluejay."

Spring fever was an awful pest, 
We get it every' year;

It takes away all our pep
And often grades—I fear.

It lures us to the coolest woods. 
Green pastures, singing brooks;

It calls us from the classroom, 
And tears us from our books.



One's First Aeroplane Ride

(1
‘Hi agonized

All hope is

<a

"still in

L

Frightened?

you after your first aeroplane ride when, formerly you

1

ONE HUNDRED FORTY-NINE
ONE HUNDRED FORTY EIGHT

I

I

EJe<a.77or" lrea.~tmj 
(in ton liKe 

this

time biting your 
great sigh of relief.

immediately surrounded by a group ot admiring
With a dignified step you cross the field;- eyes bright,

rises with
you seem

As the 
tongue, 

When

{'0)auckti

11/ -'A) *-

S^TTAP 1KOJV-
RETD CARTER PAULDAWS

(Thirds, 
J/e. Jsf) y

1 S'he will 
) tet! you 
the s'ecT'&'C.

there is a 
You are very much frightened. 

The plane swings npv. <rd. You

It fi IMAGINE
Ik-fl |CloflTx6xaTI?2/lc

’J Joins'the
\'{l^il]v3.Tx act- (

X

I

f’ardf 
A|d_z®

/le uScdto 
t be r>o nice 
Whe ,

1__
/his eliwflxpfxr 

tgmp 1 5 71 one- otto* 
Gracia 

//\@|\ 5cot€

I X. x. a.

Her 
l£a.ir is 

bobbed[

d-dre# iden b

i fObiicfa 
f\yd//dorne.

A I rM Jlber'caV
Jzzf /57 with b/?r:|FW

GA. ^'A'Tzrne/H
" /nuttaniJctf

cu.r o^nX

I | Freddy
/A [\\a.77</ Kitty/LL\\\T

F^y iDur'-th/ In this
a, ttbude

1 th* ^tes€
. h^dy jn'the 
\ World

(jl ty IS the
John tile y " 

■“I -CoxjLCjh\^ V?\

5“/ l\<rS^k

You hear a faint rumble from somewhere; looking down you perceive on add instru
ment which is a cross between a miniature telephone and a rubber hose. Timidh you grasp 
it and gingerly place it to your ear. A blurred mumble greets you which after some time 
resolves itself into a broken questoin regarding your desire to loop-the loop. Hastily in 
order to be considered polite you answer in the affirmative, even though you li
the dark” about the question.

Suddenly you are aware of a new movement in the course of Un- Hight, 
loud explosion followed by two others of a similar nature. 
You are sure you are going to be plunged to your doom, 
are speechless with fright. You gasp, lose your breath and soundlessly shriek, 
plane rights itself you blink, hastily catch your breath, at the same 
and as the plane descends and taxis along the field you heave a 
you are helped from the plane you are 
friends, then lauded as a heroine.
cheeks scarlet and your wavy tresses blowing in the breeze.

Yes, oh yes I You seriously consider a second and perhaps a third trip.
Well, you were a little, but just at first. The loop-thc-loop? Nothing at all. in fact, yon 
enjoyed it.

Such is the effect on 
timid reticent young thing.

And that’s that!

With all the assumed courage of a kitten you view the plane from all conceivable angle-; 
you question with likewise assumed brightness. Is it quite safe? Do the wings llnp ( -.|h V(l|| 
full out? And all the rest of the questions one asks previous Io one’s Hist aeroplane ride.

Finally with quaking knees you step to the side of I he plane, and with 
expression lake a last lingering look at anything and everything in sight, and with a slnmge 
feeling in your heart then you allow the mechanic Io strap you in the seal.
gone. You watch the mechanic whirl the propeller and you jump .1 I he sudden deafening 
roar of the cut out.

The plane glides forward and without any apparent movement of its own 
the graceful ease of a bird up, up and up. ’l our head swims, Anally dears ami 
to lose all fear. In fact, as you reflect you consider yourself in the light of a dare devil. 
You gaze calmly down at Mother Earth so far, far away and try to become accustomed 
to the strong, cold breeze which, despite all your efforts, plucks the hair pins from jour hair 
and scatters them to the winds.
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High School budget

Second SemesterFirst Semester

ONE HUNDRED FIFTY-THREE
ONE HUNDRED FIFTY-TWO

Editor-in-Chief—Geraldine Ewing

Staff
Donald Burmood
Mildred Laird
Manne Nelson 
Wendell Rinker 
Eleanor Franing 
I.ucien Field 
Everett Maxey 
Eleanor Poor

Editor-in-C11ief—Mary Roberts

Staff
William Sine
Jack Ilalper 
Vivian Wa rd 
Margaret Roberts 
Philip Granville 
William Sinclair 
Esther Allen 
Dorothy Quinn 
Forrest Patterson 
Pearl Steinfeldt 
Stella Gaines

■X<. ropy, no type; no type, no Budget,” uuothe the editor in .stall meeting. Several
. -<t‘ rai l'd ill protest, inquiring what ropy and type may be. With wearied expres-

< difor la-gin1, thus: "Copy, my friends, is current news written up in story form, 
-.-.I »!«■ i-. j« > fh«- ana- '.lory after it is linotyped and ready to be printed. Therefore you
.. Ji n< ary to have both in order to publish a paper this week.” So it was that 

Ho * : '■ •»'!> <»f Ha editors rushed copy and type in order not to disappoint the subscribers;
t ■! -,• < . ili» time, that the paper did not appear, and these occasions came only when
om< onfore ■ • n circumstances occurred.

early in the school year the Board of Education purchased for the high school 
nr-- < b • miler and Price printing press, because the number of students in attendance 

im-rr.i • d this year, lie size of Hie paper was changed Io measure inches by 121/. or 
.fJj.io-J. f. i< <- . large as in former years. This change in size and the fact that because of
H.t in-nfluirnt number of Indents in the high school print shop, it was necessary to have 
ti;< paper I in dyped in a city office; this increased the expenses; therefore advertisements were 
inserted.

Tin- im-rra-e in lh<- size of Hie paper allowed the editors for the two semesters to offer 
fo the suli-crilier- a new and varied type of news. Special features, including a weekly 
report of Hie inquiring reporter: calendars, both social and athletic; some school fiction; 
poetry and verse added Io the originality of the paper.

Several "specials” have been published this year. In connection with Good English week, 
the faff agisted by the Journalism class, edited a newspaper size edition of a Good English 
Journal. Hen- were listed the various activities of Good English week and several special 
English features and cuts. An cighl-page Christmas edition was issued in December, in
cluding a Christmas cut or two for every page. An ittractive Tournament sheet with a 
green insert was published in March. II contained a complete and accurate account of all 
games played here at that time. The Freshman, Sophomore and Journalism classes each 
edited a paper and showed in them the journalistic ability which the school will have next year.

Particular attention has been paid I his year by both the editors to the “make up” of 
the paper in an effort to issue each week a well balanced news sheet.
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ONE HUNDRED FIFTY-FIVEONE HUNDRED FIFTY-FOUR

I

Those who deserve special mention and are not members of the regular staff are:

Freshman Class—Frances Bryant, Huntley Roberts.
Mid-Year Sophomore—Blanche Halper.
Sophomore—Marian Poor.
Junior—Jack Halper, Edith Brown.
Senior—Mary Roberts, Katherine Pierce.
Art—Virginia Butterwick
Athletic—William Sinclair.
Literary—Leroy McDonald.
Features—Everett Maxey, Traugott Banta.
Ads—William Sine.

The elements which combined make up a year book are many and complex: 
Pictures must he taken; free hand drawings must be made; write-ups must be in on 
time and corrected; finally proof must be read, and, through all, the staff must 
keep smiling.

The 1922 Reflector has been set before you f.,« 
have hoped that it might be the best Reflector that 
\\ c de not claim that we have succeeded, but say rather that 
and collectively done our 1 ' ' t ' ’ ' '
and records which constitute a true high school annual.

for your judgment. As a staff, we 
hat our High School has ever had. 

we have individually 
best to present to the student body the various elements

The management wishes to express gratitude to all those who have helped in 
the making up of this book. First of all to Miss Way, who corrected and proof-read 
much of the copy, besides helping in the planning of the book. The Journalism class 
also deserves mention for many of the poems and originals in the feature section. The 
art department, with Miss Huff as advisor, contributed to the artistic side, of the book.
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TO THE READERS

OCR GLEAM

ONE HUNDRED FIFTY.SIX

ONE HUNDRED FIFTY SEVEN

depart from High 
our High School, 

“fostering mother.” Developing our mind and character, it has 
And so now it. is

One good turn deserves another; 
file many business houses whose ad
vertisements follow, have supported 
the Galesburg High School loyally; 
realizing that at least two-thirds of 
the students subscribe to our annual, 
and read the book from cover to cov
er, they conclude that they will also 
pay attention to their ads.

Since these business men have sup
ported the High School by their ad
vertisements, let us patronize these 
loyal friends of our annual.

To sonic of us it seems our work on the Reflector is ended. Ur have seen I he 
book planned, printed, and placed in the students’ hands. For some of u ■. Ih«* work 
is ended, hut the Reflector will go on with a new guidance, a new slalf, and a new 
start. The Editorial Staff docs not claim that this book is perfect. The perfect 
is unattainable, but to strive for the perfect is possible. We have tried Io make this 
book nearer to the perfect than ever before; we have tried to make it thoroughly 
representative of all the High School. The management has endeavored Io show no 
bias, no club, no class or social favoritism. So we have given more space Io I he 
Vocational and the Athletic Departments. Il is with sincere regret that we were 
unable to have a page of snapshots of the Basketball and Track teams. But lack of 
time and extra expense would not permit.

So each year our book strives to get nearer to that unreachable point. “The 
Perfect.” Altho never reaching it. it will always be advancing, will ever he coming 
closer and closer.

Graduation is drawing near. We. who are Seniors, will soon 
School. For four years we have been sheltered and protected by 
It has truly been 
fostered in us a longing for the true, the beautiful, the righteous, 
with a sorrowful void that we bid “Good Bye.”

We have finished our course. Our voyage is ended. Let us now follow our 
ambitions in life and ever strive to go forward. Let us set the gleam of a star as 
our ultimate goal, and ever striving to reach it, let us play the game fairly and 
justly, with enmity toward none and friendship for all. Thus we shall do our duly 
to mankind.

“O Young Mariner, down to the haven, call your companions, launch your vessel 
and crowd your canvas, and. ere it vanishes over the margin, after it, follow it, Follow 
the Gleam!”
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“FINE!”

You ■*

White Dental Parlors
Dr. Logan

Tel. 3077 4 E. Main St.

”4*

------ 4
ONE HUNDRED FIFTY-NINE

ONE HUNDRED FIFTY EIGHT

CAIESBUHG.-ILL

All the time
Some

A little bit
None

+ 
I

4

r

Where did you get it?
When the fellows say that about i 

cut and design. They also 
fabrics and in the expert tail 

can’t get the best style without all those things—We have them for 
you in
HART. SCHAFFNER AND MARX «„</ 
CONTINENTAL SPECIAL CLOTHES

JCPeSi©
W 312 DEPARTMENT STORES

mean more than just 
the character of fine

BURGLAND & BURGLAND
Home Dressed Meats, Poultry & Fish

Reasonable Prices Free Delivery
E. C. Burgland, Prop.

T----------—
The Freshmen Study 
The Sophomores Study 
The Juniors Study

1 The Seniors Study

Th. management of the PLAZA THEATRE 
wish by this method, to thank the High School 
student'- of 1921-22 for their loyal support and 
good will toward Galesburg's newest amuse
ment palace. We look forward to still greater 
success next season.

Sincerely yours,
T. J. McSPADDEN,

Resident Manager.
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A Clear Clothing Saving Of Over $10.00
you $10.00 to $15.00 on a suit or overcoat but do a

Busiest Store

O. T. ’S

Everything to Wear

I•+
■+*■ *•

!
Visit COM PI ,ETE FACILITIES

TURLEY’S andWE

Chocolate Shop PERFECT SERVICE
and Tea Room Bank Home

Make this
We Are Here to Serve

Wat National Ukuik
Galesburg, IllinoisHill Arcade

Savings

•F-..—.._
4

ONE HUNDRED SIXTY
ONE HUNDRED SIXTY-ONE

CLOTHING ashl

1

Light Lunches and 

(We Make It) Candies

Galesburg’s Biggest 
Best and

is The Way to Satisfaction 

in All Your Buying

To The Class 
of 

1922

I 
I 
I 
I
I 
I 
I 
j 
I

■*

ins pee lion of the 
(■ line quality all

i
I
I 
i

346 AND 340 EAST MAIN STREET 
GALESBURG. ILLINOIS

High (trade 
Furnishings 
nt. moderate 
prices

~T
I
I
I

I 
I
I
iI
I
i
I
iI
I
I

N. W. Corner Main & Prairie 
Resources .$2,500,000.00

t

THE 

O.T.JOHNSON 
COMPANY

GALE.SBURG_______________ ILUNOIS

I •
I

We offer clothes of quality, style, fine tailoring, and a guarantee of lit, and 
satisfactory wear.

).

Nothing we can say will convince you 
actual suits—the thing for you to do is to s 
wool one ’* ................. .

4% paid on

Classy Footwear 
for men and young 
men. Moderately 
priced.

PEOPLES TRUST & 
SAVINGS BANK 

“The Friendly Bank"

i Everything for the Home

a most desirable banking home

I

j

CTOR-
-^ill

I 
extend a most cordial invitation to I 
make this banking institution vour I

II
I I
1
|
I 
i 
i
I
I

o.v eaxiti/ ax will an 
ice for yourself tiles

- and two-pant suits nt $22.50. $2 f.50, $20.50, and up Io $.'15,011.

We not only save 
lot more.

Get It At
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(i( l Ahead And
LAWRENCE BROS.

Keep Ahead
Jewelers

To High School Graduates
I ■Before you decide that important

Quality

Watches Rings

Hill Arcade Galesburg, Ill.

 +  

t —

A. X. TELFORD CO. watch it grow in the

Plumbing and Heating

! Provident Savings

Association124 E. Simmons St.

Galesburg, Illinois
35 South Prairie

•*
ONE HUNDRED SIXTY TWO

 

ONE HUNDRED SIXTY-THREE

 j

4

■k____

Designed and built with 
the smartness that keen 
young fellows want.

Fitted
with infinite pains that 
give the desired feeling of 
self confidence.

STUDENTS’ 
CLOTHES

WE PAY I'i INTEREST ON 
SA VI NOS

DOR

i iI  i
■*

i

THE FARMERS & 
MECHANICS BANK 
GAI.ESHIRG. ILLINOIS

: Deposit a small amount and

Yours Truly,

LOM BARD

— 'Hi

!

I 
I 
I

 1
I
I 
I 
I

Before you decide that important ques- i 
tion “Which College Shall I Attend?” ' 

j Please come out and look over what we ! 
’ have to offer.

i 
j 
i

1 P.r. yourself something! Set aside 
■ a part of your earnings regularly. 
! A vonr ‘ arning power increases, and 

'  i cttled habit, you
! will be .able to save still more and 

I saw it more easily.

®-MA€K



CHARLSON'S MARKET & GROCERY

Quality Meats and Groceries

ARTHUR WAINRIGHT, Clothier •+

Place
( I STUB HOTEL BARBER SHOP

Proprietor

poison?”

F II EE AIR—F Il E E S E II V I (’ E --VUI ,C A NIZI NG

RACINE TIRES

MILLER TIRE AND SUPPLY COMPANY
*

L
For a Good Meal

G.

1-
LA VOGUE BEAUTY SHOP ■+

—*

102 Hill Arcade
er

Only Soft Water Used.

■4

ONE HUNDRED SIXTY-FIVE
ONE HUNDRED SIXTY FOUR

I

■J

1
I

Marcel Waving, Water Waving, Scalp Treatments, Shampooing, Manicur

ing and Facial.

The Home of Hart, Schaffner and Marx 
Clothes Since 1875.

82-8(5 N. Cherry St.

GASOLINE FILLING STATION
MARLAND GAS MOBILE OILS

Soph: “What happened to that e? 
Junior: “Oh, last year we Sophs I

i got j 
fish do

•n Your 
1’his Year

Go to 

MANDEL’S CAFE 
107 E. Main Street

I

I
II 
i I 
i
i 
i

---- i 
—r

•b-

•4

f

1

i b ■ ■ . - ; i 1 ■

BENEDICT MUSIC HOUSE 
64 S. Cherry Street

Pianos, Player Pianos, Victrolas and Kimble Phonographs, Records. Play- 
Rolls, Cabinets, Benches, and a Full Line of Band Instruments.

Tuning and Repairing by Experts.

grandfather.” 
Hexed.
’ he asked.

For Quality Clothes
Buy

Hart Schaffner & Marx

-------- --------------------------------- +-------------------------1
•xpression ‘horses’ that we used to have? '
thought they were ponies and rode them to death.” I

I
I

A mother was showing a bust of her father to her son Bobbie.
“And that,” said she, “is your | 
Bobbie looked some what perpl 
“Is that all there was of him?”

1st Girl: “Have you 
2nd Girl: “No, the fl

your date vet?" 
lon’t bite.” *

78 Public Square 
Galesburg, Illinois

i I‘1
I I 

■

All Institution Not Merely a

“Did you eve: hear of airophine
“No, what is it?”

“It’s pretty bad sluff! One drop is fatal.”

Umbrellas Recovered and Repaired— Lawn Mowers Repaired and Sharpened—Locks, 
Guns and Cash Registers Repaired—Keys Made to Order—Tools and Cutlery Sharpened

A & B BICYCLE REPAIR SHOP
EMERY C. ANDERSON, Prop., (16 years with R. II. Strong) 

Call and Sec the New Stock of Bicycles 
Let Us Sharpen Your
Lawn Mower This Year Telephone 5147 Rose



Every Pair Professionally Killed !
I

ARTHUR J. NYMAN

Watches, Diamonds and Jewelry l

62 N. Prairie Street
-

!(•
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ONE HUNDRED SIXTY-SIX ONE HNDRED S1XTY-SEVEN
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/xL^A.E. STEINFELUT f;
j(LeadirwjM’eJt’r&Op/oirie//yi

I j KODAKS i
I [Developing Sup//lies I

j None better equipped for prompt mid I 
r earcful finishing i
■ Photos and Postals Day or Night Views, * 
I Groups, Flashlights I

OSGOOD !
1 PHOTO SUPPLY CO. 1
! Where they develop Film bv the bushel !
! 1

j

We have a lens grinding 
plant and do all kinds of lens 
grinding. Get your glasses 
some day at our store.

Ik
•■••-J

I *

1._____
♦---- ----------------------------------------------------------- ,_j

ROWEN’S HORSESHOE j
Cafe and Cafeteria !

« I
Open Day and Night I

!S at » I
Rooms (stag) 50c. 75c, and $1.00 1 

Nos. 3-4-5 Main St.

i illS

mil'
HS|

Tf.e goal of every ambitious man and firm 
is typ-.tied t:.-: rapid growth of the Jahn 

j t“ O.'.ser Engraving Company—the uni' 
versal esteem mwhich their art and plates

I are held by th•: I .rge national advertisers 
—ar.J the enviable reputation for prompt 
deliveries which they enjoy.
Delivering th: rime high quality and

I careful personal supervision to schools 
has built up for us the largest college 
and high school annual engraving bush 

j ness in America—400 books yearly.
Thirty thousand square feet of floor space 
(4 t. • irs) and over two hundred and fifty 
skilled employees arc required to meet the 

If ] JI constant demand for “JcrO” commercial 
photographs, art, color process plates and 

’ HS photo engraving (one complete floor is 
' IM 1 devoted to color process work).
Hyd Intelligent supcrvisionofall work by many
Ku ■ skillful office service men eliminates your 
■fl I troubles. Sales service men sent everywhere 

9] join £nd oluerEngraving Co 
j ( ■552'^‘c‘sl eJiJmns Slreet
'.7 CHICAGO

TF
' ’ll

■■a 1

I AnnmjH?fj ' a wl
■Ismi

L . ■ ' fy

o4tterbury 9 hoG9 
Galesburd, Ills1.

Ll___________ O rl

& ;/f; Al»|
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STYLE

*

Galesburg. Illinois

■*

Look in the mirror and the funny side of life. “Leather may make the best shoes
+■

WETHER BEE BROS.

3!) N. Prairie

%
53 E.

andSimmons
Ice CreamRepairing Galesburg, III AlsoFreiichDry(leanimg©.

and

310 E. Main
prices

G. A. Swenson, Prop.
c<?

In Jewelry, Silverware and Novelties

4*----- •+
ONE HUNDRED S1XTY-NINEONE HUNDRED SIXTY-EIGHT

f iS

%

GIFTS THAT LAST J

Cleaning

Pressing

Galesburg’s Athletic and 

Sporting Goods Store

Tobacco, Fine Cigars 

Confections, Sodas

I 
I 
i 
I
I
I 

—i
i
i 
i 
i 
i 
j 
i 

—|
i

i
!

Electrical Appliances and Juvenile 

Vehicles

+

+■

Go to

TRASK & PLAIN
For

The Knox Iaundry
57 N. Kellogg St. 

Telephone 1047 Main

Newspapers

Magazines

L.? j

Yon will always find our 
unusually low

Headquarters j

Li

But banana's peels make the. best slippers.”

♦ +-----------------------------------------

J

I
j-HHELS0H&Cq-

323-335 EMniH -Sf- IlL,

i THE ALCAZAR CIGAR

STORE

young complete showing 

men’s furnishings.

featuring Society Brand clothes 

for young men and men who stay 

of

Coats, Suits and Dresses
Tempting Values

Selecting a new wardrobe, piece by piece, 
is not nearly so satisfactory as choosing all 
tin- essentials at one time. Through careful 
merchandising this Store is able to present 
such excellent values in outer apparel that 
those of the most modest incomes will have 
no difficulty in following the latter course.

Suits $10.00 to $05.00
Wraps $17.00 to $85.00
Frocks $25.00 to $67.00

r

' w ■ 'T'P'A'-'11 ; ■ '>&&■ mw ■■■ w
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We have the nobbiest in SHIPLEY

PHOTO STLDIO

13 1 East Main SI,

Quick Service Our Motto We Shall Be Glad to See You

T. C. McCLURG CO.
217 E. Main St.

4
Trouble is about the only thing one can borrow without security.

\V. A. ANDERSON

fcuk of aferhnnj; 200-210 E. Main St.

Better Shoes Better Service

SARATOGA BILLIARD PARLOR

12 Kost Main Street

44
Hard luck is the polite word for sleeping sickness.

5 Barbers

INGERSOL AND HIATTLet

No. 2 East Main

"4*

*•BE YOUR DRUGGIST

ONE HUNDRED SEVENTY-ONEONE HUNDRED SEVENTY

A

1
!
1

C. C. Craig .
N. (). G. Johnson
C. E. Johnson
L. 1). Johnson..

Kodak Furnishings

Everything I’holographic

I 
I 
i
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i
I 
i 
4

r~ I I I I

I

Everything in Paints and Varnishes, Stains, Etc., for the 

Manual Training Student

A Complete Line of Materials 
for the Art Student

Corner Main and Kellogg Streets 
Incorporated 18!) I 

OFFICERS

YOUNG MEN’S ('APS 
and 

NECKWEAR

1

+------------
■ 5 Chairs

.jrrmw
Clothe.? /Qi- Mon 

138 East Main St.

T

Have yon had a Bunny Hug Today
Everybody Likes Candy 

McCollum’s Candy is the Best 
For Sale at all Up-to-Date Candy Counters

McCollum Bros. Galesburg, Ill.

Jif

“GIDDINGS”

.... President • 
. ..Vice President i 

.............Cashier i 
.Assistant Cashier :

t | 
| 
i 
i
I
!
|
|
i You will find that we sell everything right—in the right way. and at the 

! right price. And if you say, “It isn’t right, we make it right.’’ For these rea- 
I sons, we ask you to let “GIDDINGS” be your druggist.

i
___ ... .»—..—»—«•—«—<•—«—=•—«—••—•’—-—«——=•—”—«—«—«—u—u—m

Capital and Surplus over $8,000,000.00
“Security and Service’’ are the qualities we offer for your consideration in 

choosing this bank
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(T They are unique and finely printed.
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ONE HUNDRED SEVENTY-TWO ONE HUNDRED SEVENTY-THREE

I 
I

CT Personal attention given to all details 
entering into a good book.

“Ah, now I have found the missing link,” said Mr. Adams 
cuff fastener from beneath the bed.”

“But didn’t i 
“Yes but I II

“What’s that bum 
“Oh the radiator 

1 i

I

I 
the hair spring and Its I

I I
I

1

Harold II.: >tr' 
Guss Stamm: *' 

hands are scratching

HIS Annual is the product of a 
Print Shop that features the mak
ing of School Year Books.

as lie gently extracted a

m

“Why did you fail in your examination, Wendell?”
“Oh, merely a difference of opinion between me and Mrs. Rich.”
“And what was that?”

tl,0"gl,t “,e In<ll‘“"S thc “'"rkhawk War and she seemed to 
think the Whites did.

“Guss, what time is it.”
i: “I don’t know, my watch has dandruff on

you feel the thief’s hand going into your pocket." 
thought it was my own."

“There’s a perfect match that couple I here."
“Yes, I believe you’re right, she’s a spitfire and he is a slick.

■ .—~ ____ s

Mr. Roberts: “Harriet, give me a good example of densitv." 
Harriet R.: “I don’t know.”
Prof. Roberts: “A very good illustration indeed, Harriet.” Wagoner Printing Co.

Printers of Annuals
GALESBURG, ILLINOIS

up on the front of your car." 
just had a boil.”

We have been printing 
College and School An- 
nuals for over twenty-five 
years. All of our An
nuals have been printed 
continuously by us for 
from three to twenty-five 
years.
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GOOD BOOK

iVco/Zy/’x Sweets Satisfy

KNOXCANDY SHOP

Beside Beecher Chapel

1  
CIGARS CANDY

KNOX BARBER SHOP
ESKIMO PIESERVICEQUALITY

G. F. Cowman, Proprietor A Delicious ConfectionI-/

A man’s favorite exercise is patting himself on the back.
t+■

+-------

62 S. Seminary Street Galesburg, Ill.
Phone 1607 Blue

 
 

ILLINOIS RADIO SUPPLY CO.
258 E. Simmons Street

4-    
4.

L
ONE HUNDRED SEVENTY-FIVEONE HUNDRED SEVENTY-FOUR

+■
i

Be Photograhed this year 
on your Birthday

Galesburg, Illinois 

for your Radio Apparatus

Made with SINCLAIR'S delicious lee Cream, and covered with 
Milk Chocolate

TRASK-NIEMANN ELECTRIC CO.
Exclusive Electric Store

IL—

■*

•fr 1

■f

jjU,, '

Jrlu di c

DANFORTHS NEWS AGENCY
Circulator 

Chicago and St. Louis Papers
Magazines and Periodicals

63 E. Simmons Street

Sec us

STROMBERG \ TENNEY’S
16 Alain Street

W h it more suitable Gift for the graduate than a 
You can find what you need at

/f

r

r J
I

“The Whole World Belongs 
to the Man Who Beads”

Galesburg, III. j
--------------4
----------------------- 4.

Boudoir and Table Lamps
Highest Grade of Curling Irons, $4.00 and up with 2 Year Guarantee 

Also Flash Lights



 tLucian S. Lambert, JI. I). IL IL CAI JI EK

WONDERFULEye, Ear, Nose, Throat Dentist
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Athletics
Fickle

Faithful
Charming
Angelic
Demure
Commanding...
Matinee

Frivolous
Studious

Domestic

Industrious... .
Society
Romantic

Business

All Around ....
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A lie i-our AAvraeiuen ui i uiii|ikiii e-emer 
: Ford Out of the Mud Hole” by Hazen Tucker.

1

Helen Dopp .
\ny girl

Eleanor Pruning  
Toe Wood
Arlene Johnson  

Mildred Walholm .
Maxine Corbin  
Albertina Stuart
Maud Brown
Marian Poor  

.Maxine McFarland. . 
^Juanita Charlson  
Mildred Swank  
.Virginia Stearns  
Mary Roberts.  

Esther Allen

Don Kinney 
..No boy 

Vinton Johnson 
Phil Gentry 

,Vivion .Johnson 
Elmer Phelps 
Jack Hal per 
Paul Davis 
Leroy McDonald 
Philip Granville 

..............John Thurman 
Evert Maxey 
Russel McKenzie
Fred Graham? 

Julian Gabrielson 
Wendell Rinker

Hcrshel:
place everything is blown to.”

!

How I train myself to be a great athlete.” by Fred Graham.

"Speeches and How to Make Them,” by Trnngott Banta.

,\|v first Romance." by Helen Pritchard in collaboration with Russel Mc

Kenzie.

Man” by Pete Olson.

or “Bobbed Hair and Its Advan-

M. JEAN HALPIN
Beauty Parlor

Shampooing, Marcelling, Scalp Treatment. Facial Massaging. Black Head 
Packs, Manicuring, Chiropody and the Removal of Moles, Superfluous 

Hair with Electric Needle.
Come and Sec Us.

11

“How to Drive Any Car. Buggy, Nail or

“Goldy Locks and the Three Barbers” 
tages,” by Margaret Roberts.

"Jack, the Time Killer” by Jack Halper.

“Three Squeaks” by Paul Sundberg and hi.s Ford.

“Powder Puff Policy” by Eva Hedstrom.

“Combined Book of Basketball Rules and Love Notes” by Ada Pankey.

“The Four Horsemen of Pumpkin Center” or “Ten Dollars to Pull Your

“Papa, where is Atoms?’’ 

“Atoms? Surely you mean

"Backing Up Mr. Volstead.” by Harry Hart.

Four Successful Years in High School” by Fay Duffy.

How to Police the Halls" —by all the teachers.

■ AVhr the Boys Fall for Me” and other poems by Maude Brown.

“Golnshcs and Their Uses” by Mary Roberts.

"Latest Fashions” by Lady Duff Walholm.

Box Car” or “Too Cold to Sleep Outside” by John

LEATH EH BOUND COPIES OF THESE BOOKS FOB Spl.001 
iuhnett’s. think of this bargain.
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ONE HUNDRED SEVENTY NINE

ONE HUNDRED SEVENTY EIGHT
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boots 11] 
nces to

I

I
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I

ilty 
iilinity

ipe with subtle 
. wide she soon

paints sonic there;
with lips of red, 

gold bobbed hair;— 
nent of her lightsome head.

man has roundly cursed.

From head to foot she’s spiced with oddity. 
But on her feet you glimpse the worst;

Galoshes, hits of fool's ridiculosity, 
Have flapped and flopped whilst

The modern cult of fcmininil
1 marked by more of masem

Y< l u c like it | 
Now isn't it so?

The modern girl comes from this schism,
Tii'- gala school of flappcrism;

She blossoms forth in artificiality, 
\ jarring note of gleaming unreality;

Her drr a-drapc with subtle suggestivlly.
While lonqiK • t . wide she soon forgets with impassivity;

A vampire bold a-brim with sly rascality 
\nd vet ’nenth all a loving personality.

Yrt we like II;
Now isn't it so?

She jMiwdcrs hen- and
She's white as flour

With eyebrows black and ;
Behold! the gay adornni

With splashing boots upon her dainty feet, 
She bares her knees Io winter’s frigid heat;

The modern maid’s an outcome of the age 
Of self-sufficiency and independence’s rage, 

And by her ways the plaything of an hour. 
Untrained to mix the water and the flour.

Yet we like it; 
Now isn’t it so?
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